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FOR CHURCH OF 300 TO 500
Many Baptist churches are preparing to build, remodel, enlarge . . .

Are you exercising a great faith?
Are your plans adequate? A ।

it is a disconcerting experience to erect a new building, move into it, and immediately find that 
it does not meet your needs. To avoid mistakes, consult the Department of Church Architecture, 
Baptist Sunday School Board, Nashville, Tennessee. This department will confer with your committees 
and architects, and give every assistance possible. Free literature is offered on designs with a capacity 
from 100 to 2,700. Below are given some helpful titles:

“Church Buildings” “How to Furnish the Educational Building”
“How to Finance the New Church Building” “Modern Homes for Pastors”

“Preliminary Steps in Building”
Other literature is available without cost. Write Mr. W. A. Harrell of the Department of Church 
Architecture, Baptist Sunday School Board, and state your problems. You will get some helpful sug
gestions.

(This announcement is prepared by your state Sunday school superintendent in the interest of ade
quate church plants.)
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DITORIA

A Christian Scientist Writes

Baptist and Reflector of Feb. 21 carried an article by Peggy
Schade, 9 Doris St., Albany, N. Y., entitled, "How I Was 

delivered from Christian Science.’’ John M. Dean, Christian Science 
Committee cn Publication for Tennessee, 26 South Second St., 
Memphis, Tenn., has sent a reply, with the courteous request that 
it be published. We comply with this request and then add some 
observations of our own by way of emphasizing certain truths. 
Mr. Dean’s article follows:

"To the Baptist and Reflector,
"Nashville, Tennessee.

"Your paper of February 21 contains an article entitled "How 
I Was Delivered from Christian Science”, which calls for a reply. 
There is no desire on my part to indulge in useless controversy, and 
it is intended only to correct certain erroneous statements which 
evidently were inspired by a faulty comprehension of the teachings 
of Mary Baker Eddy. It is not possible in a short space to answer 
our critic comprehensively, as I should like to do, so for the sake 
of brevity I shall touch on only a few points, as follows:

"(1) It is not intended to question the sincerity of the writer, 
nor, in view of her very strange experiences, to say that her with
drawal from the Christian Science communion was not the best thing 
for all concerned under the circumstances narrated.

"(2) Understanding students of Christian Science have found 
Mrs. Eddy’s book, Science and Health, to be indeed a ‘Key to the 
Scriptures’, and this ‘Key’ has given them a love for the Bible and 
its inspired teachings which has elicited the unstinted praise of many 
Christian teachers and preachers of other faiths. It would be diffi
cult to point out another church service which devotes as much time 
to Scripture reading as do the Christian Science services. •

(3) We are told (Thess. 5:17) to 'pray without ceasing’. This 
would be impossible in the ordinary sense of prayer, so Christian 
Scientists are assured that the life of every Christian should be one 
of constant prayer, and that the physical attitude of the petitioner 
and his ‘much speaking’ do not determine his sincerity or the effect
iveness of his petition.

"(4) No professors of Christianity love and revere the words, 
and life of Christ Jesus more than do Christian Scientists. In ac
cordance with His oft repeated statements as to His (the Son’s) rela
tion to the Father, we do not accept the doctrine of His deity, or 
Fatherhood, but we do assert the divinity of Christ as represented by 
Jesus. In numerous places in her writings Mrs. Eddy subscribes 

to the virgin birth of Jesus as related in the Gospels. One quota
tion from Science and Health (p 332) should suffice: Jesus was 
the son of a virgin.’ Neither on page 84 or Miscellaneous writings, 
nor elsewhere, does Mrs. Eddy say that Jesus was not the Christ.’ 
On Page 333 of Science and Health she says: 'The proper name of 
our Master in the Greek was Jesus the Christ; but Christ Jesus bet
ter signifies the Godlike.’ It may be added that once every six 
months the Lesson-Sermon in every Christian Science church in the 
world has as its subject, ‘Christ Jesus.’

"(5) No fair-minded person can read page 447 of Science and 
Health, from which our critic assumes to quote, and assert that Mrs. 
Eddy says 'There is no sin.’ Here are her exact words: 'A sinner is 
not reformed merely by assuring him that he cannot be a sinner be
cause there is no sin.’ To quote only the last four words of this 
sentence is at least misleading. The whole teaching of Christian 
Science is designed to destroy the belief of sin by disproving its 
reality as a God-made entity just as education dissipates ignorance. 
If God creates sin then are we indeed helpless, for 'Whatsoever God 
doeth, it shall be forever’ (Ecc. 3:14). Realities are indestructable. 
Surely it cannot be said that one could claim immunity from the 
penalty of sin so long as he indulges sin. Sin is just as real as the 
sinner makes it. . - J3

s ‘ .

"(6) The Christian Science religion claims no monopoly on the 
truth. Its students gratefully recognize the fine contribution to hu
man welfare which is being made by those of other faiths, but they 
do say that Christian Science understood and practiced never harmed 
any individual, physically, morally, or spiritually .

"I thank you for your Christian courtesy in printing these com
ments.” H

The Editor’s Reply
VV/’e credit Mr. Dean with the same sincerety that he attributes 
” to Miss Schade. Before us as we write is our copy of "Science 

and Health with Key to the Scriptures,” by Mary Baker Eddy. We 
let it present the views of Christian Scientists. As in the case of Mr. 
Dean, lack of space keeps us from being as comprehensive as we 
would prefer.

"Key to the Scriptures”
When language is taken in its obvious meaning, Mrs. Eddy’s 

"Key to the Scriptures” locks the scriptures instead of unlocking 
them.

Consider a few representative examples of definitions from the 
"Glossary,” which begins on page 579. "ANGELS. God’s thoughts 
passing to man; spiritual intuitions, pure and perfect; the inspiration 
of goodness, purity, and immortality, counteracting all evil, sensual
ity, and mortality.” "BURIAL. Corporeality put out pf sight and 
hearing; annihilation. Submergence in Spirit; immortality brought 
to light." "GIHON (river). The rights of woman acknowledged 
morally, civilly, and socially.” "JESUS. The highest human cor
poreal concept of the divine idea, rebuking and destroying error and 
bringing to light man’s immortality.” "RESURRECTION. Spir
itualization of thought; a new and higher idea of immortality, or 
spiritual existence; material belief yielding to spiritual understand
ing.” Any system of teaching which assigns fanciful meanings to 
scriptural terms cannot unlock the scriptures.

Beginning on page 501, Mrs. Eddy "interprets” Genesis. We 
give a sample. Gen. 1:1 to 2:6 is construed as the record of creation 
in a "spiritual” sense. But the remainder of the creation story 
beginning with Gen. 2:6 is construed as a false conception of crea
tion in terms of matter. "The Science of the first record proves the 
falsity of the second” (p. 522). Thus scripture is made to give the 
lie to scripture! That is a very poor "Key.” Even the casual reader 
of the Bible ought to see that the creation statements in Gen. 2, to 
which "Science and Health” takes exception, are only details of the 
general creation statements in the preceding account.
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Prayer

Desire is prayer* (p 1) The habitual struggle to be always 
good is unceasing prayer (p 4). Mrs. Eddy has cither little or no 

* for verbal or audible prayer. With her, prayer is a matter of at* 
irude and desire ’ The danger from prayer is that it may lead us 

inn temptation By it we may become involuntary' hypocrites, utter
ing desires which arc nor real and consoling ourselves in the midst 
(f un w ith the recollection that we have prayed over it or mean to 
/L forgiveness at some later day ’ (p. 7). This is never true of 
genuine Christians, whether they pray audibly or inaudibly. May 
it not be true that altitude and desire may also result in involuntary 
hypo risy, Mrs. Eddy? Scripture teaches that real prayer compre- 

ends both the proper attitude and desire and the verbal and also 
audible expression thereof at appropriate times.

By ’’prayer” Christian Science does not mean what the Bible 
means No wonder no Christian Scientists ever knelt in prayer with 
Miss Schade to a God who is defined as Incorporeal, divine, sup- 

< me, infinite Mind, Soul, Principle, Life Truth, Love’ ( p. 465). 
Why kneel in prayer to a "Principle?’

Jesus Christ
Those instructed in Christian Science have reached the glorious 

perception that God is the only author of man. The Virgin-mother 
inccivcd this idea of God. and gave her ideal the name of Jesus.... 

The illumniation of Mary’s spiritual sense put to silence material 
w and its order of generation, and brought forth her child by the 

evolution of Truth, demonstrating God as the Father of men. The 
Holy Ghost, or divine Spirit, overshadowed the pure sense of the 
Virgin-mother with the full recognition that being is Spirit. The 
( hri.se dwelt forever an idea in the bosom of God, the divine Prin- 
iple'of the man Jesus, and woman perceived this spiritual idea, 

though at first faintly developed” (p. 29). Our Lord simply an 
idea in the bosom of God" in eternity and a woman’s "idea of God" 
in earth and an ideal" which she named Jesus. Beyond all per- 

adventure, that is not the w'ay scripture teaches it.
In a paragraph on page 473, "Science and Health" says: "Christ 

is rhe ideal Truth, that comes to heal sickness and sin through Chris
tian Science, and attributes all power to God. Jesus is the name of 
he man who more than all other men, has presented Christ, the 
rue idea of God, healing the sick and sinning and destroying the 

power of death. Jesus is the human, and Christ the divine idea; 
hence the duality of Jesus the Christ." Certainly this is not the 
Biblical concept of the Savior, the Word, who "became flesh" (John 
1 11), and in whom "dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead 
bodily” (Col. 2:9).

Scripture teaches that Jesus bare our sins in his own body on 
the tree" and made "one sacrifice for sins forever" (I Peter 2:24; 
Heb 10:12), and that salvation is by grace through faith, "not of 
works” (Eph. 2:8, 9). But Mrs. Eddy says: "Wisdom and Love re
quire many sacrifices of self to save us from sin. One sacrifice, 
however great, is insufficient to pay the debt of sin" (p. 23)- "Final 
deliverance from error, whereby we rejoice in immortality, boundless 
freedom, and sinless sense, is not reached through paths of flowers 
or by pinning our faith without works to another’s vicarious ef- 

fort ( p. 22). "The material blood of Jesus was no more efficacious 
o cleanse from sin when it was shed upon ’the accursed tree,’ than 
vhen it was flowing in his veins as he went daily about his Fathers 

business” (p. 25). A system of teaching which so contradicts the 
Word of God cannot be of God.

'Science and Health" holds that Jesus was not actually killed on 
the cross, but only seemed to be to mortal sense, and spent three 
; ays alive in the tomb. ’The lonely precincts of the tomb gave 
Jesus a refuge from his foes, a place in which to solve the problem of 
being His three days’ work in the sepulchre set the seal of eternity 
on time He proved Life to be deathless and Love to be the master 
of hate He met and mastered on rhe basis of Christian Science, the 
p wer of Mind over matter, all the claims of medicine, surgery, 
md hygiene (p 44) Thus to ait out a cardinal fact of the gospel 

and make Jesus and the other Bible witnesses falsify when the. 
affirm that He was actually killed and came out of the tomb in a 
literal, bodily resurrection, is a very sorry way to show reverence* 
tor Him Mr Dean admits that Christian Scientists do not accept 
rhe dextrine of the Deity of Jesus.

Sin

Therefore the only reality of sin, sickness, or death is the awtul 
fact that unrealities seem real to human, erring belief, until God 
strips off their disguise. We learn in Christian Science that all 
inharmony of mortal mind or body is illusion, possessing neither 
reality nor identity, though seeming to be real and identic d (pp 
P2, P3). Miss Schade did not misrepresent rhe Christian Science 
teaching on sin!

The notion of a material universe is utterly opposed to the 
theory' of man as evolved from Mmd. Such fundamental errors send 
falsity into all human dextrines and conclusions and do not accord 
infinity to Deity.... Outside of Christian Science all is vague and 
hypothetical, the opposite of truth; jet this opposite m its false 
view of God and man, impudently demands a blessing" (p 545 ) 
Mrs. Eddy has a poor opinion of the possibility of good accomplish
ments in non-Christian Science religious groups.

We have the kindest feelings for Christian Scientists personally 
But we do earnestly condemn their jyr/ew of teaching, w ith its fanci 
ful meanings for scriptural terms, its rejection of cardinal Bible doc 
trines and its denial of the realities of universal human experience

Charlotte Baptist Church
/^HARLOTTE BAPTIST CHURCH is in the town by the same name a 

few miles out of Dickson. It w'as organized by Missionary 
Harold D. Gregory and Pastor V. R. Webster of Harsh Chapel Bap 
tist Church, Nashville. It was organized with three members and 
now has fourteen. Pastor Webster preaches there each Sunday 
afternoon, then drives back to Nashville for the evening service ar 
Harsh Chapel. Between Sundays he also serves them in other re- 
pects. By his leadership and the labor of his hands and the fellow 
ship and labor of hands of his members, aided by friends, through 
prayer, toil and sacrificial giving, the church now has a building of 
its owm for worship, not yet finished, but suitable to meet in Sun 
day afternoon, April 7, was the time when the church ofht tally en
tered the building, though it had worshipped there the prece ling 
Sunday.

Missionary Gregory led the singing and sang a solo Mrs Naomi 
Dawson, church pianist, was at the instrument for the congregatii n- 
al singing. G E. Warren and daughters, Mrs Annie Lee Sp< ight 
and Miss Estelle, sang a duet. We failed to get the name of the 
lady w'ho played the piano for the special music Pastor 'I ( Sin
gleton of Nashville, who preaches at White Bluff, was present and 
led in prayer at the offering. Another brother also prayed at the 
service w'hose name was not secured. The editor preached and 
wras grateful for the attention given his message

It is an inspiration to see the work which has been done and is 
being done there. Added to all, the little church has Baptist AND 
Reflector in the budget. The Lord continue to bless the congrega
tion and its faithful leader

Saved Individually, Not In the Mass
/^HRIST DOES not save people in the mass, but as individuals 

Individuals compose society Society, organized into nanon 
and divided into races, can never be saved except as the individuals 
who compose Mxiety are saved through Christ J. E Lambdin in 
Baptiit Training Union Magazine.
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Survey Shows Pastors Favor 
Correlation

? I ^HERE HAS BEEN a steadily growing conviction among the pastors 
. of the South that the organizational life of our churches needs 
to be re-examined. Each of our organizations started out to meet 
a need, and each has rendered a monumental service for the world
wide Kingdom, and for the local church. However, in the course of 
development, we find that we now have considerable overlapping 
and many duplications of function. It has become evident that 
some readjustment and revision is needed, whereby each of the func
tions of our present set-up is maintained, but the duplications are 
eliminated.

The Baptist Pastors’ Conference of Richmond, Virginia, in an 
effort to face the problems involved, unanimously went on record 
as favoring some plan of correlation, and named a committee to 
make a study in this field. This committee was anxious to discover 
whether the need was only local or Sou th-wide in scope, and to 
that end a representative survey was conducted. Using the 1945 
Southern Baptist Handbook, the committee sent a brief question
naire to the pastors of all churches with a membership of five 
hundred or more. The response was immediate and enthusiastic.

One thousand and ninety-seven replies have been received to 
date, representing the judgment of the pastors of 1,226,098 church 
members from every state in the Southern Baptist Convention. 
Eighty per cent of the pastors definitely favored correlating the work 
of our organizations; seventeen per cent indicated that they did not 
favor such a step; and three per cent were undecided.

Sixty per cent of the pastors replied that they did not have 
sufficient leaders for their organizations, and fifty-six per cent 
did not think it practical for the church members to fulfill all the 
obligations these organizations demand. Out of a total of three 
thousand seven hundred and fifty-five separate organizations re
ported in the survey, eighty-four per cent have not achieved standard 
rating.

It is the prayerful conviction of this committee that the leader
ship of our convention will want to lend every effort to answering 
the desire of eighty per cent of the pastors of more than one thous
and representative churches for some correlated plan of Christian 
education and training. It is not in our province to say what that 
plan ought to be, but it is our sincere feeling that the 1946 session 
of our Convention ought to name a committee on church organiza
tions, that no salaried employee of any board or agency of our Con
vention ought to serve on this committee, and that this committee 
should be requested to present to the 1947 Convention a plan of 
Christian education which will carefully integrate all of the func
tions of our present organizational life.

1101 Bainbridge Street
Richmond 24, Virginia

PASTORS’ SURVEY COMMITTEE 
Richmond Baptist Pastor’s Conference 
John W. Hughston, Jr., Chairman 
J. Levering Evans
Clyde V. Hickerson
R. Wade Kay
C. Robert Stevens

Christians need to remind themselves again and again of their 
basic function in the kingdom of God. They are witnesses of the 
Lord Jesus Christ. This is the purpose of God in their redemp
tion.—Clifton Js Allen in The Teacher.

# * ♦

The Christian journalist is an evangelist, whether he works in 
his home town, in Ibadan, in Rio, in Canton, in Rome, or in Jeru
salem.—Marjorie F. Moore in Baptist Student.

Religious Renaissance
By a Subscriber

HE BRAND OF CHRISTIANITY played with by every branch of 
religion today is so far removed from that taught by our Christ

as to be laughable if it were not so tragic. The least important, al
though necessary, item in Church life today is the dollar. Our 
preachers harp on tithes and offerings as though these are the prime 
desideratum. Little do they seem to realize it is from the heart and 
soul of man that the tithe comes. Instead they preach to convert the 
purse, not the person. If by chance a hungry soul, with barely 
enough on his body to cover it because of poverty, comes into one 
of our churches, he is so awed by the richness of the surroundings, 
and by the apparel of those around him that his starving heart slips 
away with its hunger unappeased. Even should he gather his wits 
together to the extent to listen to the speaker, the chances are ten 
to one that he will hear an appeal for his purse and not his person 
(his heart, his hungry, sin-sick soul) and he goes away disappoint
ed, disillusioned, maybe damned.

Our Lord commended the poor-rich woman who gave her all— 
get it?—because the heart went with it, and condemned the rich
poor man whose paltry contribution came from the purse—not the 
person. Money cannot do God’s work. It takes a consecrated heart »
to win a soul to Christ and missionize the world. Let our ministry 
put some old-fashioned, God-inspired, original Bible sermons before 
their listeners (?), as from dying men to dying men. Challenge 
them to a hard bench, sack-cloth reniassance, guarantee to them a 
division of their material gifts on a 90-10 distribution for the on
going of a Real Missionary Crusade, instead of the present 10-90 
distribution. The average church member (even were he so mind- %
ed) hesitates to give the churche his tithe when he can see plainly 
that the greater part of that tithe goes for purely local expenses, 
debts, places of worship (?), et cetera, et cetera, and not into God’s 
treasury for God’s work.

"Feed my lambs” means far more than satisfying the belly. 
"Preach the gospel” consists of "whatsoever I have told you.” "Go 
out into the byways and hedges and compel them to come in” does 
not mean to segregate certain sections into "Missions,” but I take it 
to mean that we should have our meeting places and our mental 
and spiritual attitude such as will prove warming and refreshing 
in our banquet hall and at our table for any who may desire to come 
in. The "wilderness” of the "forerunner” was no more a forest of 
desolation than the forbidding wilderness of our modern "Churches,” 
where the "preparing of the way” consists largely in "dressing up,” 
coming to gossip or visit, hear fancy cantatas, and dream through a 
fifteen minute "address” by a ten-thousand-dollar-a-year "pastor.”

Am I too severe? Am I an "old-timer?” Am I pessimistic? 
Nay, but I am afraid we are enjoying the comforts of our "flowery 
beds of ease” while our "neighbor” is dying by the roadside. Give 
us preachers who will really touch our hearts with Bible-inspired 
gospel, and the "tithes and offerings” will come automatically and 
missionaries will volunter to carry that gospel. Convert the -person 
and the purse will open as a rose.

Teaching a class and then going immediately into the pulpit to 
preach puts a heavy strain on the minister, and may easily result 
in lowered quality, both of his teaching and preaching.—G. S. Dob
bins in Sunday School Builder.

* * *
The expression of God’s love in the sacrificial gift of his Son 

is the strongest appeal that can possibly be made to sinful man to 
accept Christ as his Saviour.—JOHN L. HlLL in Baptist Training 
Union Magazine.
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How We Know That Christ Arose
By R Lofton Hi dson, Nashville, Tenn

nr*HEM ARE MANY people who think that there is no good, really 
1 trustworthy, evidence that Jesus Christ arose. 1 invite you to 

look at the evidence with as much reason and critical ability as you 
h ive. The lord never tried to get his disciples to blindfold them
selves and creep past the hard facts of reality. Rather he said, 
’ Search the Scriptures.... they testify of me”; he said to Thomas, 
Reach hither thy finger and touch my cross scars.” He gave you 

that mind of yours and does nor ask you to lay it aside in order to 
follow him. Look at the evidence.

I am suggesting three proofs of the resurrection of our Lord. 
1 here may be others, but these are adequate for me.

1. The Empty Tomb.
No one has ever been able to explain the empty tomb. There is 

the theft theory. This was originated by the chief priests and Phari
sees when they saw that they were on the spot. Jesus’ body was 
gone, the soldiers did not know how; it could not be found, so some- 
alibi had to be invented. I cannot think of a better one, but the 
one they offered always did seem stupid to me. You do not think 
that these timid disciples who had forsaken their Lord in Geth
semane, to save their lives, would have braved these Roman soldiers 
who were put there for the expressed purpose of protecting the 
body? It would have meant certain death, for they were already 
hunted criminals in the eyes of both Jews and Romans. These 
soldiers were M. P.’s in a country where discipline was imperative. 
And besides, why under heaven should these disciples have wanted 
the body of Jesus? It was well buried by two affectionate disciples 
in a rich man’s tomb. They could not have found a better place to 
bury him. And certainly his body was safe there, it was not in dan
ger of mutilation. These disciples may have been ignorant men, 
but they were not frauds. The vilest critics of the Bible would not 
say that the followers of our Lord could possibly have wanted to 
steal his body in order to start a false religion. We know, of course, 
that the disciples did not believe he was going to rise.

I say that only faith can explain the empty tomb. That tomb is 
still empty. The body has never been found.

There is another popular theory to explain the empty tomb—the 
resuscitation theory. A typical presentation of this is in a novel 
by D. H. Lawrence called The Man Who Came Back. Briefly, the 
theory is that he did not really die. He swooned from weakness and 
exhaustion and after he was buried, he came to, and walked out.

I can believe in the resurrection easier than I can believe that.
These Roman executioners knew when a man was dead. Do you
think these bl thirsty Jews would have taken chances on life
being left in his body? The spear in his side was evidence of this, 
if any life had been left in his body, Joseph and Nicodemus would 
have discovered it and rescued him that night, for the guard was 
not placed at the tomb until late Saturday evening. The execu
tioners said he was dead; the Jews said he was dead; the disciples 
said he was dead. He was dead.

That empty tomb, the ascended , the perplexed enemies
still proclaim the fact of the resurrection.

II. The second indisputable proof of the resurrection is 
the Christian Movement.

No one can doubt the historical fact that within a few' years 
the Christian religion spread over the knowm w’orld. Other religions 
have spread but not in the same manner nor from the same motiva
tion. Mohammedanism spread because it w*as tied up with man’s 
thirst for pow*er, for conquest. Buddhism has growm but it gains 
its power from its. affiliation with ancestor worship. Christian 
Science has grown but it has gained its sympathy from people who 
were first caught respect for Christianity and for science—and it is 
neither Christian nor scientific.

But Christianity was started by a band of poor, ordinary people 
who had one loyalty', to a resurrected Galilean peasant, and one mo
tive, to preach what he had told them to preach.

Lcok ar these disciples. When their Master was killed, by their 
own testimony they did not have any hope In Luke 24:10-12 it 
says that when the women reported to the apostles that Christ had 
risen these words appeared in their sight as idle talk, and they 
disbelieved them.” Mark (16:11) said that the disciples dis
believed.” John (20:19) wrote that they were behind closed doors 
for fear of the Jews. Thomas said that he would not believe un
less he could both see and feel the print of the nails.

Pray what sent these meek men out to proclaim a doctrine that 
w'ould get them killed? Was it an hallucination? Could these 
men w’ho had associated for three years and a half w ith the best man 
who ever lived, have suddenly become liars, imposters who could 
agree upon lies to be told w'ith intent to deceive? My friends, you 
could not bring yourself to believe that these men were frauds!

But someone says, ’’Did anybody except his disciples ever sec 
him?” The answer is ”No.” The last time the world saw Jesus 
was in judgment, when he died for their sins, the next time the 
world will see him will be in judgment, w'hen they stand before the 
White Throne and are sentenced.

I IL My third proof of the resurrection of Christ is 
Christian Experience.

Two irreligious young men were discussing rhe resurrection, 
telling each other w'hy it was impossible for them to accept it. Then 
Deacon Myers came passing by, and in a joking way one of them 
said to him: "Say Deacon, suppose you tell us why you believe that 
Jesus rose again.”

The Deacon said without a moment’s hesitation, Well, one rea
son is that I was talking with Him for a half hour this very morn- • >• ing.

It w'as experimental knowledge that Stephen had when they 
were stoning him and he looked up and said, "Behold, I sec the 
heavens opened, and the Son of man standing on the right hand 
of God.” The Bible says that when Jesus left the earth that he 
sat dowm at the right hand of God; but w'hen this first Christian 
martyr was giving his all for the Lord, he stood up and told the 
angel to open the gates for this glorious preaching deacon. People 
who do the will of God have this experimental evidence

Paul knew that Christ had risen Augustine knew that Christ 
was alive. Time forbids my naming the great saints who furnish 
added evidence of a living Christ. Their lives show it Their 
shining faces prove it. Their gentle voices declare it He is risen.

Just before Easter one year a happy family with three lovely 
children lost two of the children in an epidemic of diphtheria. 
Only a little child of three wras left. The next Sunday, Easter, the 
parents and the child wrent to church. The mother taught her class 
of girls and the father wrent to the superintendent’s place, led in the 
worship and read the Easter story w'ith only a break now' and then 
in his fine voice. Many people in the congregation w'hispered 
around, How can they do it?” A fifteen year old boy walking 
home w ith his father after church said, Dad, I guess Mr. and Mrs 
L really believe it, don’t they?”

"Believe what?” said the father.
"Why the whole big thing, all of it, Easter, you know*
Of course,” answered the father, all Christians believe it 

’Not that way,” the boy said, and began to whistle
"Not that way.” How do you believe the resurrection story? 

Have you repented of your sins and asked this risen Christ to aave 
you? Have you believed on Him? Have you Christians taken Him 
as your present help in time of trouble7 May he reveal Himself to 
you now
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Twenty-five Years For Christ
By James W. Middleton, Pastor 
First Baptist Church, Atlanta, Ga.

Jacob Gartenhaus

I ll Southern Baptists join in hearty congratulations to the 
Home Mission Board and to Jacob Gartenhaus upon the com

pletion of a quarter century of ministry to the Jews. For twenty- 
five years Jacob Gartenhaus, a Southern Baptist Jew, has carried 
the gospel of Christ to his brethren. His ministry, alone, stands 
as unqualified justification of the wisdom of Baptists in establishing 
this great mission board for the evangelization of our great home
land and exemplifies the good providence of God revealed in it. 
Jacob Gartenhaus’ career reads like an epic of spiritual adventure 
and a saga of heroic faith. Baptists are concerned that our brethren 
of the Hebrew race shall know that the supreme event of history 
—the coming of the Messiah—has transpired and that Messiah is 
Jesus Christ our Lord, the world’s only Saviour.

This man of God, the 
voice of Southern Baptists to 
the Jews, must receive the in
creasing support and prayers 
of our Baptist people. This 
ministry must be enlarged un
til the passion of Paul' the 
apostle "that his brethren 
might believe" may become a 
triumphant Kingdom reality 
in our own age and time.

God in a mysterious way 
spoke to a Jewish lad in Aus
tria as He did to Abraham in 
Ur of the Chaldes: "Get thee 
out of thy country and from 
thy kindred, and from thy 
father’s house, unto a land 
that I will shew thee." (Gene
sis 12:1). So Jacob left his 
country and people and pro
ceeded to "the land of the free and the home of the brave" expect
ing to find gold, but instead he found something infinitely more 
precious, his Saviour, Israels true Messiah.

The very first day Christ entered his heart he rushed out into 
the street and stopped two of his own people to tell them that the 
promised Messiah had come. Soon others gathered and within a 
few minutes he was witnessing to a crowd. Before that meeting 
ended Jacob was beaten nigh unto death. That same night he was 
ordered out of his uncle’s home where he lived and was told never 
to return. That same week he was dismissed from his position. 
But all of this only served as a tonic to his faith. Nothing would 
swerve him from his objective: he was convinced that the only hope 
for his people lay in Jesus of Nazareth and he was resolved to give 
his life to making the message of salvation and peace known to 

' them.
We next find him in Chicago, a student at the Moody Bible 

Institute, where he also witnessed to his people in season and out 
” of season. From there he went to the Southern Baptist Theological 

Seminary and it was while there that a wealthy uncle paid him an 
unexpected visit, offering him aTortune if he would give up Christ. 
But Jacob’s- reply-To him -was that not ten thousand dollars or even r 
ten times that would, make him change. To him, giving up Christ - 
meant giving up his very life. His uncle then made another effort : 

< by bringing Jacob’s mother and sister from Austria to this country, : 
feeling confident that they would accomplish what he could not. ' 
When word reached him at the Seminary that his mother and sister 
had arrived, after much prayer in which the entire student body 
and the faculty took part, Jacob left to meet his people. Many won

dered whether they would ever see him again. Meanwhile, more 
prayer went up for him than ever before. ‘

Three days later he returned to the Seminary, heartbroken be
cause of his Gethsemane experience, for he had to make a choice be
tween mother and Saviour and chose the latter. What a story of 
sacrifice and faithfulness has been his! It was then that the entire 
student body and the faculty lived over again some apostolic exper
iences and perhaps for the first time caught the real significance of 
the Saviour’s words, "He that loveth father and mother more than 
me is not worthy of me." (Matthew 10:37) This, in brief, intro
duces Jacob Gartenhaus.

It was while he was at the Seminary that the consciences of 
Southern Baptiscts were stirred to their resposibility for the chosen 
but Christ-less people, Israel. In its search for the right man to 
direct the delicate task of winning these people, the Home Mission 
Board turned to this young man from Austria, thoroughly trained 
from his youth up in the schools of the rabbis and later in the 
Christian schools of our own country, having graduated from four 
of them. When the complete story of this pioneer work is written, 
it will read like chapters in the Book of Acts.

Whose heart has not been touched by hearing or reading about 
this modern apostle, how he faced the shut doors, steeled hearts, 
the literature which was torn and thrown into his face, the abusive 
language, his imprisonment, beatings at the hands of his own peo
ple and, as if that were not enough, the callousness and indifference 
from Christians? But his cross was never too heavy to bear. With 
the poet he could say:

"I do not know what changes lie ahead, 
What joy or sorrow,

What disappointment or what glad surprise 
May come tomorrow,

But this I know—though smooth the road or rough 
As each day dawns, His grace will be enough.

So in His strength I bravely venture forth
In the New Year;

If on the water He should bid me walk,
I will not fear;

Convinced am I that in the sun and shade, 
He will be with me—I am not afraid."

Though he never expected to see it, he even had faith in a 
brighter and better day when his people would turn to the Lord ac
cording to promise. But that day came sooner than anticipated by 
him or anyone else. The seed so faithfully sown had taken root and 
now we are witnessing doors once shut flung wide open; hearts once 
steeled, softened; literature once refused, gratefully received and read. 
And what is even more glorious is that more of his people are turn
ing to Christ than ever before in history. Whereas in the past a 
Christian Jew was almost a curiosity, now one meets or hears of 
them wherever he goes.

For twenty-five years now Jacob’s voice has been heard not only 
from one end of our convention territory to the other but in prac
tically every state in the union and many other countries. During 
these years he has produced a literature that is recognized for its 
scholarship. He is the author of several volumes, numerous treats, 
all of which have seen many editions and have been translated into 
a number of languages. He has also written hundreds of articles. 
Jacob is perhaps the most widely known Christian Jew in the world 
today. Southern Baptists may well thank God for him and his con
tribution to the cause of Christ.
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By RUSSELL BRADLEY JONES, Contributing Editor, CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE

Neither the editor nor contributing editor necessarily concurs in the opinions expressed on this page unless so stated

Scientists and 
Ministers Unite 
On Atom Policy
C hr h tian Century

The recent three-day Chicago con
ference of the leading atomic scien
tists and a large group of selected 
clergymen from the middle west 
has already borne its first furits 
The standing committee of twelve

—six from each side—which the conference instructed to carry on, 
has made strong overtures to President Truman to give his support 
to the McMahon bill now before Congress and to work for the 
defeat of the May-Johnson bill. The latter leaves the atomic bomb 
in the control of the military and hedges the work of scientists with 
restrictions and penalties whose effect would be equivalent to the 
regimentation of science in the whole field of nuclear physics. The 
former, by contrast, provides for a government-appointed board of 
civilians to guide the free development of scientific knowledge in 
this field. The combined group are agreed that the atomic bomb 
must be internationally controlled, and that the atmosphere of 
secrecy which "hampers research and breeds international suspicion" 
must be dispelled. With equal unanimity they call for an immed
iate stop to the manufacture of the bomb by this country. The 
significance of this union of representatives of science and religion 
cannot be exaggerated. In five other cities, regional conferences of 
this same sort are being held. As the harbringer of a rapproche
ment between science and religion, such as we have not known 
for many generations, these conferences may bear more fruit than 
the highly important practical purpose which prompted them en
visaged.

(The power of the Gospel is greater and more significant than 
atomic power. Why cant we get excited about it?—R. B. J.)

The Theology Of 
Modernism
C. D. Whitely in
Southern Presbyterian Journal

There are as many definitions of 
God as there are Modernists. Each 
chooses for himself the part of the 
Bible he accepts; each chooses for 
himself the part of the Bible he 
rejects as myth and legend. Some

seem to think of God as a glorified, indulgent grandfather. These 
dwell at length on the Fatherhood of God and brotherhood of man, 
the only basis for such a relationship being that all life owes its 
origin to Him. Others refer to God as The Great First Cause.” 
Still others claim that God is the mirrored reflection of the self’s 
best ideals." Thus man in search of God ends his search by making 
himself his god, or ar least his idea of a good god.

(What fools men make of themselves when they forsake the 
Bible for their own notions.—R. B. J.)

The Bogie of There seems to be a conspiracy on
Theological Terms ^e part of many Christian educa

tion leaders to shun the use of 
C Adrian Heaton in Biblical and theological truths. This
U 'ah bman-ExJmiHer retreat from Biblical language is

------ - - made in art effort to put the Chris
tian message in twentieth-century speech. One writer of junior 
high materials wrote. Of course, with modern youth we shall not 
use such terms as repentance, inspiration, apocalypse, faith, grace, 
ohatology, depravity, and so on.” There is a basic dishonesty in 
this advice It classifies terms necessary to elementary Christianity 
along with terms even preachers rarely use Why should not twen- 
ticch-cenrury youth understand faith.’ grace.” and repentance? *

Can precise meaning be taught without well defined terms? 1 he 
public schools will teach these same youth elementary technical 
terms for each subject in the curriculum. Why then should we 
impoverish their minds and vocabularies by failing to teach them 
the elemental terms of Christianity? Dr Broadus once said. Such 
terms as regeneration, depravity, and the like, it is necessary' to use 
in preaching or much time will be lost in tedious circumlocutions 

(Thts makes sense.—R. B. J.)

* e

Young Men and It ls interesting to note that many
the Ministry denominations now are putting on

campaigns to stimulate young men 
Biblical Recorder to consider the Christian ministry

as a life work. Baptists have al
ways felt that man enters the minis

try through the direct call of God and so have been hesitant to do 
much persuading young men to enter the ministry /\ few years 
ago Southern Baptists made a good deal of calling out the called 
While we would not interfere with the work of the Holy Spirit 
in the call of the minister, it would seem to be well to proside 
necessary information so that the young man considering the mm 
istry may have sane and sensible guidance. Undoubtedly, since II 
of us are human w'ith human limitations, some men make i mist.d e 
in dodging the ministry, while others enter the profession who 
should have refrained from doing so. Baptists perhaps suffer as 
much from misfits as any other religious group On the other hand, 
there never was a time in the history of the world when there was 
more need for able and well trained Christian ministers than (here 
is today. More of us should follow the example of the late Presi
dent Charles E. Taylor of Wake Forrest College as he used to pray 
in chapel: "Oh Lord, call forth, prepare and send forth more men to 
preach the gospel.”

(The Lord commanded not that we persuade laborers to go into 
the harvest, but that we pray the Lord of the harvest to thrust 
laborers into the harvest fields.—R. B. J.)

Crime Challenges The churches are in the front
The Churches trenches of America’s crime pre

vention crusade! At the present
J. Edgar Hoover in time, only half of the youth in
Western Recorder America are being reached by the

churches, and of those who are be
ing reached entirely too many are merely on the rolls.” This failure 
to make contact w ith the bulk of tomorrow’s citizens is producing a 
fertile field for future juvenile crime. If America is to remain a 
Christian nation, devoted to the fundamental ideals of the Beati
tudes, the Ten Commandments and the Golden Rule, then more 
adults must assmue the responsibility of preparing young Americans 
for virile, dynamic Christian living. Church attendance is a vital 
factor in the Nation’s crime prevention program. While serving 
as Director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation during the pasr 
twenty years, I have been profoundly impressed with the fact that 
the ’’church-going people" are rhe most substantial group of citizens 
in the Nation. Through experiences, we of rhe FBI have also ob
served that those who are active in some church are also the people 
who seem most interested in establishing a genuine home” for 
their children.

(Those who are :aithful to their Lord in the churches are doing 
more for Americas well-being J hast all others.—R. B. J.)
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Egypt Baptist Church, Memphis, 
Tennessee

rpHE Egypt Baptist Church, some four miles north of the city limits 
of Memphis, Tenn., is perhaps the oldest church of any faith in said 

county. The first thirty-one years of her rich history was burned or lost 
when the church building was burned in 1850. We are indebted to Rev. 
Charles Owen, Miss Inez Finley and Mrs. Paul Edwards for months of 
searching through Memphis libraries, Shelby County court records, from 
many of the early settlers who handed down valuable records .through 
the families and church connections.

Egypt Baptist Church, Jas. H. Oakley, Pastor

The Chickasaw Indians owned most of the land in this territory in 
1818. By a treaty ratified in 1819 the Indians moved into Indian Terri
tory. All of this land atound was known as Sanderfin’s Bluff, between 
Wolf River and Loosahatch;c River. At this time most of the land was 
owned by Wilson Sanderlin, James Wilson and James Freeman. The 
Cherokee Indian Trail came from the Bluffs through this sacred spot over 
Loosahatchie and extended to Big Creek. The owners immediately sold 
to the settlers land for their homes. As early as the Indian Treaty was 
ratified in 1819, the few white settlers who had been having religious 
services in what few homes there were in those parts, saw the need of a 
Baptist house of worship. In 1819 a Mr. Hathaway donated five acres 
of land, on which the church was built and was completed the last of 
July, the first services being held in August. It is believed the church «
was organized either in August, 1817, or in August, 1818, but the exact 
date cannot be authentically fixed. The first building was a log house 
with a side shed for the colored members. The seats were half logs with 
no backs. The floors, puncheon. .

Shelby County was organized May 1st, 1820. May, 1821, Calbert’s 
Wagon Road was established, on which the members used to go to church. 
Previous to the establishing of this road, the paths to the church was 
known as Cherokee Indian Trail. It was over this train the oxen pulled 
the material to build the first church house.

In 1850 the church house burned but was rebuilt the same year. 
The present building has been standing ninety-six years. It stands among 
stately oaks, surrounded with an ancient cemetery of over a hundred years 
(some graves in it are said to have been there for 109 years, at least).

A year ago the present pastor come on the field. Around fifty have 
been added to the church. There has been found a rich, white harvest 
field, the result of the seeds sown by former pastors and faithful church 
leaders. We have a membership of around 200, scattered across the 
land. According to present plans, the new Shelby County Drive will 
come just in front of our church. The old cemetery will become a beau
tiful park. Our plans are to erect an educational plant in the rear, brick 
or stone veneer the present auditorium and redecorate the interior, a 
frontage change and a beautiful baptistry, etc. Money in the bank for 
the new pews and some §3,000.00 in cash toward the building project. 
First Sunday in May this year we are to have a Home-Coming Day, with 
dinner on the ground, when all the former members and relatives of those 
who sleep in the beautiful cemetery will gather in a great day of worship 
and thanksgiving. At this service an interesting history of the church 
will be presented. Special preaching, addresses, music and rejoicing will 
make up the program. A special feature of the day will be a love offering 
for the building fund which we predict will run into hundreds of dollars. 
Mr. Harold Davies, Raleigh, Tenn., is chairman of finances. Pray for 
dear old Egypt, as we face a new world with the program of Christ. 
We hope to raise some $12,000 or $15,000 for this present need.

heparttneht Wcrk
Rogers M. Smith, Secretary

Marjorie Howard, Office Secretary

NEW B. S. U. COUNCILS

Memphis State
President............................................................ Genevieve Griffin
First Vice-President................... .... . Eula Sansing
Second Vice-President........................................... . . .Mildred Cagle
Third Vice-President...........................................................  Mildred Hood
Recording Secretary.........................................................................................June Watson
Corresponding Secretary...............................................................................Louise Barker

•

Treasurer...................................................................................................... Lillian Griffin
A. S. C. C. Representative..................................................... Robbie Blackwell
Music Director................................................. ................. Lillian Reese

Union University
President ......................................................................................George Turner
First Vice-President....................................................................Gwen Petway
Second Vice-President.................................................................. Herman Jacobs
Third Vice-President....................................................................Tom Brandon
Treasurer .............................................................................   Carl Duck
Recording Secretary.............................................................. Alma Ruth Franks
Corresponding Secretary....................................................... Annie Kate Moore
Publicity Director.............................................................................................Paul Burns
Reporter .......................................... Virginia Burns
Pianist................................................................................ Margaret Ann Rogers
Chorister.................................................................................... Alfred Royer
Pastor Adviser.................................................................. Dr. W. Fred Kendall
Faculty Adviser............................................. .-.......................Dr. J. N. Mallory

Carson-Newman College
President......................................................................................Webster Carroll
First Vice-President.....................................................................Nat Thompson
Second Vice-President.................................................................. Frances Roden
Third Vice-President....................................................................Jean Arbuckle
Publicity Director........................................................................... Sarah Coston
Secretary..........................................................................................Dorothy Moss
Chorister......................................................................................Wayne Maddox
Pianist.......................................................................................Charles Hunnicutt
Organist..........................................................................................Dorothy Jones

LET’S GO, TENNESSEE

Student Week At Ridgecrest
June 5 - 12

RESERVATIONS IN HAND:
Schools of Nashville___________ 31
University of Tennessee_______ 48
Carson-Newman______________ 3
Tennessee College____________ 2

SEND RESERVATIONS IMMEDIATELY TO
ROGERS M. SMITH

149 Sixth Avenue, North 
Nashville 3, Tennessee
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I LESSON FOR SUNDAY. APRIL 21. 1916

By R. PAUL CAUDILL. Pastor 
First Baptist Church, Memphis. Tenn, 

j Topic: “FELLOWSHIP WITH THE LIVING LORD” 
Printed Text: Luke 21:13-21. 25-31

= 7Ae 
SEND ALL LETTERS TO AUNT POLLY I

149 Sixth Avenue. N. • Nashville 3 Tennessee

rpi n TIMES the Scriptures record the appearance of our Lord to His fol- 
* lowers during the forty days that intervened between the time of his 

resurrection and the day of his ascension. Five of these occurred on 
Sunday, the day of his resurrection.

WONDERFUL HAPPENINGS
We are told rhe name of only one of the two men who were journey

ing from Jerusalem to the city Emmaus (Clcopas). So far as we know 
they were not outstanding individuals. But Jesus, in his self-disclosure, 
shared the joys of his presence equally with the obscure and the renowned.

As these two disciples journeyed, their conversation dealt with the 
wonderful event that had taken place in Jerusalem—the resurrection of 
Jesus. The fact of the empty tomb had been established Certain women 
had been there and had found the sepulchre empty. Moreover they had 
seen a vision of angels which proclaimed his resurrection. It was too 
much for the disciples to comprehend. Their lack of Bible knowledge 
made it impossible for them to interpret the meaning of the empty tomb. 
But it was wonderful news, nevertheless, the greatest news that had ever 
come to the ear of man—the news of the risen Lord.

It is little wonder that Jesus chose to spend a part of the afternoon 
of the resurrection day with these two disciples. Where could he have 
found an audience more receptive to his message/ Luke tells us that it 
was while they communed and questioned together concerning all these 
things which had happened,” that Jesus himself drew near and went with 
them. Already they were prepared for the message he would deliver. 
Well might he journey with them and warm their hearts w’ith his living 
presence.

SLUGGISH FAITH
"But we had hoped that it was he who should redeem Israel,” they 

said. “Yes, and besides all this, it is now the third day since these things 
came to pass.
j To these words Jesus, with characteristic penetration, replied: ”0 fool
ish men, and slow of heart to believe in all that the prophets had spoken! 
Behooved if not the Christ to suffer these things, and to enter into his

(Luke 24: 25-26.)
Jesus, in rebuking the two disciples, placed his finger upon the beset

ting sin of Christians throughout the centuries, namely, the failure to 
believe in all the Scriptures. In the words of R. C. Trench, ‘Some of 
the Scripture they had believed, which is so often the way with all of 
us, but not all that the prophets had spoken. Man’s word and woman’s 
word and the angels’ word, they had paid more or less heed to always; 
but God's Word, that Word which liveth and abideth forever, they had 
not believed and established themselves on it. Of that Word they had 
not inquired, nor sought to learn from it, else they would have found 
that the very things over which they were mourning had long ago been 
fore-announced and declared needful preliminaries to Christ’s entrance into 
his glory.”

The Apostle Paul knew the meaning of firm foundations. He said, 
"I am able for anything in him who fills me with power.” True faith 
manifests absolute trust and confidence in the wisdom, power, and good
ness of God in Christ Jesus.

CHRIST AND THE SCRIPTURES
"And beginning from Moses and from all the prophets, he interpreted 

to them in all the Scriptures the things concerning himself.” Here we 
have Jesus interpreting his own mission by the Scriptures. Jesus declared 
that Moses pointed to his coming. Likewise, in all the prophets he found 
references to his world mission—prophetic utterances bearing testimony 
to his incarnation.

He seemed to have Moses, and David, and Isaiah, and Jeremiah, abso
lutely by heart. And the way He spake to them called to His two com
panions' remembrance all that they had ever heard or read in Moses, and 
the prophets, and the Psalms . . . Oh ye men still of Emmaus, now 
sitting and hearing all that in this house! I implore you to open your 
heart also to your Lord's burning words about himself.” (Alexander 
WhMV >

Some of the passages which our Lord could have mentioned are: the 
promise to Eve (Gen. 3:15); the promise to Abraham (Gen. 22:18); 
rhe paschal lamb (Ex. 12); the scapegoat (Lev. 16 1-34); the brazen 
serpent (Num. 21:9); rhe greater prophet (Deut. 18T5); rhe star and 
scepter (Num. 24: 17); the smitten rock (Num. 20:11); 1 Cor. 10:4).

BURNING HEARTS
When Cleo pas and the other disciple reported to the eleven their 

amaung experience, they closed with these words, “Why was not our heart 
burning within us, while he spake to us in the way, while he opened 
co us the Scriptures?” Evidently, as Alfred Plummer suggests, the glow 
which they felt in their heart was to them as further proof of the reality 
of Jesus with whom they spake as they walked.

“Jesus loved to set the heart aflame. And none can come under his 
influence without realizing the sacred mystery of the burning heart. You 
cannot know His dear companionship and His ar nd taring exposition with
out also knowing what it is to have a heart white hoc with holy fervor. 
The world will never be greatly impressed with a church which has not 
a burning heart. Jesus sets our hearts on fire, and keeps them flaming, 
even while the love of many waxes cold!” (Young).

/^KRISTIANS, of course, celebrate the Lord’s resurrection each Sunday.
But most of them think of it in a special way at Easter time.

The celebration of Resurrection Day is a very important custom of 
the Moravians, who have a settlement in what is sometimes called Old 
Salem Tht entire week before Easter is a sort of preparation week, with 
church services each day. In these services there is much singing and the 
reading of the Gospel accounts of Jesus’ life the last week before the cruci
fixion. And in ail there is a spirit of deep reverence which even the 
tiniest child feels

The Bible account ot the crucifixion is read in the afternoon service 
on Good Friday. The congregation joins in hymn-singing, and there is 
no hint of gloom or despair, but rather of praise and joy, looking forward 
to the glad celebration of the Resurrection. After this service all the 
people leave the church, but they come together again in the evening fm 
the Love Feast. There is not space hen to describe the Love Feast to 
you, but if you can find a copy of the little book. The Easter People, by 
W inifred Kirkland, you may read a beautiful account of it there.

The Easter celebration, for the Moravians, centers in the cemetery. 
Moravian graves are all marked by the same type of stone—i rectangular 
slab. On the day before Easter, the Great Sabbath,” each of these stones 
is scoured clean by loving hands, so that the names will be dear and 
plain. There arc no flowers planted on the graves, but cut flowers are 
laid on the grassy mounds, and at the top ot every stone is laid a bunch 
of ivy leaves. Not one grave is omitted. Then the people go home to 
await the dawn of (he glad Resurrection Day

The Easter observance begins at midnight. Trombone bands gather 
at appointed places. Every Moravian boy knows how to play the trom
bone. Boys too small to carry a horn may carry a tourch They ill gather 
quietly, reverently. Each band has its particular tunes and its particular 
places to play. As the two o’clock chimes sound from the church belfry, 
(he (rombones ring out in (he stillness lor two hours, first one band, 
then another, rings out its triumphant message of the risen Christ

Breakfast is served early on Easter morning For all the people arc 
anxious to join in the reverent celebration of the Resurrection At five- 
thirty, they go out imo the street. A crowd is gathering. The trombone 
bands have come together at the church door Everyone watches as a 
light is flashed on, and through the church door file the ushers, (hen the 
choir, then the pastors of all the Moravian churches in (he city, then the 
mayor. The people still watch quietly, expectantly, until (he bishop appears 
in the doorway. For blocks and blocks of dark streets his voice can b< 
heard loud and clear as he announces, The Lord is risen’ He is risen 
indeed!” Immediately as with one voice the people begin to sing the 
joyous words:

"Hail, all had, victorious Lord and Saviour, 
Thou hast burst the bonds of death;• •••••••
Thou hast in our stead rhe curse endured. 
And for us eternal life procured. 

Joyful w’e with one accord.
Hail thee as our risen Lord.”

The bishop reads aloud the Moravian testimony to faith in the Father, 
the Son, and the Holy Ghost. After each phrase the congregation solemnly 
affirms its faith.

One more stanza of a hymn is sung, and then there is (he march to 
the graveyard, where the "Easter Morning Litany ’ will be completed. The 
bishop asks the people to march quietly and reverently, and four abreast the 
procession starts down the narrow’ street It is led by the bishop. The 
first trombone band follows jusr behind him Then others come at inter
vals. They play antiphonally, the various choirs raking up rhe music 
along the line. The daylight is getting brighter (The service is timed 
to begin at sunrise.) At the graveyard the bishop enters at the middle 
gate, passing beneath a white arch inscribed, ‘ I am the Resurrection and 
the Life.” He takes his stand at the center of rhe graveyard. The crowd 
gathers about, all with bared heads. Everyone is careful not to stand on 
the graves. As they wait reverently for the long line of people to arrive 
there is no noise anywhere. At last they arc all there—thousands of 
people. There are more hvmns. and the bishop’s clear voice, quoting rhe 
age-old words: "I have a desire to depart, and to be with Christ, which 
is far better: . . . And the God of peace that brought again from the 
dead our Lord Jesus, the great Shepherd of the sheep, through the blood 
of the everlasting covenant, shall also quicken these our mortal bodies is so 
be that the Spirit of God hath dwelt in them.”

The people answer with *We poor sinners pray, hear us, gracious Lord 
and God.” Then come the words that express the underlying meaning 
of that graveyard service:

“Keep us in everlasting fellowship with those of our brethren 
and sisters who, since last Easter-day, have entered into the joy of 
their Lord, and with the whole church triumphant, and let us rest 
together in thy presence from our labours ”
When the service is over, the people file silently out through the white- 

arched entrances The memory is so lovely that it is hard to speak. And 
long after Easter Day. there comes back to miod remembrance of the joyful 
words which we too feel at this special time—

The Lorsi u fwn9 
Hr u njn
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149 SIXTH AVE., NORTH, NASHVILLE 3 TENN.

W. G. RUTLEDGE MISS WILLIE MERLE O’NEILL
Superintendent Elementary Worker

MISS MADGE MCDONALD MISS GLADYS LONGLEY
Office Secretary Association^ Worker

SaptUt "Training t6tAw==
149 SIXTH AVE.. NORTH, NASHVILLE 3 TENN.
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Profitable Week In Nolachucky
During the week of March 31-April 7, a Sunday School Clinic and 

Enlargement Campaign, was conducted in Nolachucky Association, with 
First Baptist Church, Morristown, as a central meeting place. Rev. E. C. 
Sisk, regional missionary, enlisted the associational missionaries of East 
Tennessee to conduct enlargement campaigns for churches in and around 
Morristown. There were eighteen churches participating, with conferences 
in the mornings and an all-day Sunday school meeting on Friday.

These missionaries report that 1,855 people attended Sunday school on 
March 31. Goals were set for the April 7 attendance at 2,386. At the 
beginning of the campaign there were 164 Sunday school classes. Plans 
were made for increasing this number by 35, including additional depart
ments, making a total of 199 units. The total of the census returns at 
these eighteen churches revealed 1,163 possibilities for the Sunday schools.

This department appreciates the splendid response on the part of 
leaders in the Sunday schools, and the good work done by the missionaries 
in this campaign. In most instances, "Building a Standard Sunday School” 
was used; while in a few places it was desirable to substitute another book.

The following churches were led by the people indicated below:
First, Morristown.................................... W. G. Rutledge
Grace, Morristown.......................................E. B. Roberts
Montvue, Morristown..................................A. A. Carlton
Calvary, Morristown................................... Lowell Lawson
Warrensburg..................................... Miss Gertrude Hale
Brown Springs.....................*................Lawrence Trivette
Concord and Fairview..................... Miss Gladys Longley
Bible Chapel.................................................. H. C. Brooks
Bulls Gap.................................................. Chas. D. Martin
Whitesburg...........................................................E. C. Sisk
Alpha ..........................................................Dan Dunkel
Witt.......................................................................... Herman King
Bethel..............................................................................J. R. Land
Briar Thicket............................................... Harold H. Pitt
Mt. Zion........................................................................ L. L. Arms
Catherine Nenny ............................................W. O. Beaty
Beulah.......................................................Clarence S. Little

A Human Interest Story . . . An Experience LastK. 
Summer In Vacation Bible School

Contributed by J. C. WILLIAMSON

Jimmy had a boy’s habit of wanting his way. The parents are non
church-goers and would not attend the Baptist church, as their sympathies 
are with another group.

A summer worker was sent to the church to conduct a Vacation Bible 
school. Jimmy had grown to Intermediate age, and was full of pep. 
People thought that he would cause trouble, and several warned the worker. 
The Erst thing she did was to get Jimmy and sit down with him for a 
talk. She told him that some of the people said there were some mean 
boys down there and she wanted him to help her get them to behave. 
The result: Jimmy was a model pupil, and assisted her in every way possible. 
During the revival which was held the week following the Vacation Bible 
school, Jimmy surrendered to Christ.

A Report From Riverside Association
The following reports comes from Rev. Evie Tucker, missionary for 

Riverside Association: ''I wish you might have been with us yesterday. 
We had 164 in Sunday school at Clarkrange, a church of 27 members. 
They have averaged 121 during the month of March. Last December, ' 
when we had a Sunday school meeting there, they had 35 in Sunday 
school. They think the new interest was brought about by the presentation 
of a larger Sunday school program.

"Besides the good attendance yesterday, we had an offering of $206.56. 
$50.00 will go for the Co-operative Program; $50.00 for associational 
missions; and the remainder will be used on their new Sunday school 
rooms.”

ALL BAPTISTS should know WHAT they believe and 
WHY—DO YOU? •

CHURCH MEMBER’S HANDBOOK
By Joe T. Odle

Designed to help church members know the meaning of their mem
bership and understand the doctrine, history, and polity of Baptists.

DEFINITE DECISIONS FOR NEW CHURCH MEMBERS
By Jerome O. Williams

To be presented by the church through the pastor after baptism and 
reception into the church.
WHAT BAPTISTS BELIEVE AND WHY THEY BELIEVE IT

By J. G. Bow
A clear, concise, acceptable, and comprehensive statement of what 

Baptists believe, and why, about many vital subjects—such as "Salvation,” 
"Regeneration,” "Baptism,” "The Lord’s Supper,” "The Church,” "The 
Absolute Authority of the Inspired Scriptures,” and others.

NUGGETS OF BAPTIST BELIEF
By Alvin C. Hause

All that the title implies—a rich, pointed, apt, and applicable setting 
forth of the great corner stone principles of Baptist faith and practice.

1 to 9 copies.........10c each
10 to 49 copies......... 9c each
50 to 99 copies......... 8c each

100 or more copies. ... 7c each
Order from the Baptist Book Store, 127 Ninth Avenue, North, Nash

ville, Tennessee. * * *
Church Studying Doctrinal Books During March

BEECH RIVER—
First, Lexington 

CHILHOWEE—
Forest Hill

CLINTON—
First, Clinton

CROCKETT—
Alamo

DYER—
Fowlkes

GIBSON—
Antioch
First, Dyer
Medina
Trenton
First, Trenton

GRAINGER—
New Blackwell

HOLSTON—
Chinquapin Grove
Virginia Avenue
Calvary

INDIAN CREEK—
Waynesboro

JEFFERSON—
Northside Church

KNOX COUNTY
Euclid Avenue
Holston
John Sevier
Knoxville Baptist Tabernacle
Lincoln Park
Lonsdale
Mascot
McCalla Avenue; Baptist Church
Mt. Harmony
Park City
Riverview Baptist Church
Sevier Heights
South Knoxville
Strawplains

LAWRENCE—
Blooming Grove
First
Ethridge

MADISON—
First, Jackson
North Jackson

McM-INN—
First, Etowah

NASHVILLE—
Grubbs Memorial
Immanuel
Antioch

OCOEE— 1
Apison
Avondale . ’
Bethel
Calvary
Candies Creek
Chamberlain Avenue
Big Spring
Cleveland, First
North Cleveland
South Cleveland
Concord
Daisy
Daytonia Heights
East Chattanooga 
East Dale 
East Ridge 
Fairview
Falling Water ,
Goodwill
Hixson
Lupton City
Macedonia
Michigan Avenue
Morris Hill /- ’
Mt. Carmel 
Northside 
Ooltewah 
Oakwood 
Parker’s Gap 
Red“Bank 
Oak St., Soddy • 
Shepherd Baptist Church 
Spring Creek r -

’ Thompson Spring 
Woodland Heights 
Victory , "
Philippi ...
Ridgeview - ' -
New Salem < - -

WIiLIAM CAREY— 
First, Fayetteville 
Concord '
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MRS C D GREASMAN 
Pro idem

MISS MARGARET BRCCE 
Young People t rtt>n

MISS MARY NORTHINGTON 
Executive Secretary-Treasurer

MRS DOLTGLAS GINN 
Olfice Scvreuo

149 SIXTH AVE,. NORTH. NASHVILLE 5 TENN

W. M. l\ Convention of the S. B. C. Meeting In Miami, 
111 r May 12-14

If you arc planning to attend this convention and can arrive in Miami 
hy May 12 or 13, send in your name ar once to Miss Mary Northington, 
149 Sixth Avenue, North. Nashville. The first fifty names that are sent 
in will be our delegates, those thar come in later will be the alternates.

A Soldier Writes From Burma
(Excerptf from letter untten to Rev. C. L. Bouden, Rtpley)

I have been on the Ledo Road in Burma since last August. It is a 
wild and beautiful country—you would never know’ there was strife or 
war anywhere. There is nothing here but a few villages, the people are 
just beginning to drift back into the \alleys. When the Japs made their 
big drive through these valleys all the people fled to the mountains and 
have remained there until now. I wish the Christians in America who 
have been responsible for sending out missionaries could see the result of 
their work here.

Last Christmas was one of the happiest of my life. One of the tribes, 
the Ka-Chin, gave us a lovely Christmas service in English, coming to 
our area singing Christmas Carols and presenting a beautiful Christmas 
play. This made missions very teal to us, for we know these people would 
never have become Christians if it had not been for the missionaries. 
1 don’t know exactly how to express it, but please tell the people back 
home that their money has been w-ell invested here.

It is surprising how many people here can speak English. There are 
soldiers from every country fighting side by side for the same cause. The 
other day I was out with a bunch of boys and a Chinese chaplain came 
by and we have a nice talk together. It makes a fellow’ feel good to 
realize that there are Christians everywhere

—Carl Kfmmeling

Brotherhood Meeting 
Ocoee Association

With a large group of pastors and laymen representing fifteen churches 

in Ocoee Association, we had one of the best Brotherhood meetings wc 
have attended. Dr. James A. Ivey, host pastor, presided. The congrega 
tional singing and male chorus were led by Brother Ferrell Gilbert The 
major objectives of the Brotherhood were presented and discussed by the 

writer.
Judge John W. McGill, chairman of the Executive Committee, Baptist 

Brotherhood of the South, brought a challenging message, using as his 
subject "WE ARE AT THE CROSS ROADS ’. He emphasized the two 
fold need: our churches need men and the men need the church Also, 

that the Brotherhood is the only agency of the Southern Baptists that 

majors on the enlistment of men.

Seven new Brotherhoods have been reported for the first quarter of 

1946. Two of these have been organized in churches in Ocoee Association. 

We have not received a complete list of all of the organizations in this 

Association, but we are happy to give you the officers and committees of the 
new’ Brotherhood in the St Elmo Baptist Church, organized February

Mrs. Patrick Sullivan of Brazil Writes
Tennessee Womans Missionary Union:
Dear Friends in Christ:

I feel highly honored by being remembered by the Tennessee Woman's 
Missionary Union, not only with a nice Christmas card but with a gift from 
them. My sincere thanks to you. As for buying something personal for 
me. I feel it will be quite selfish on my part because, as you know, all 
women want things at times that arc not really necessary. There are so 
many necessities on every side in the Master’s work that it w’ill be difficult 
to decide in my favor, but thanks just the same.

I would like to take a little of your time just now to tell you some
thing of the Baptist work in this state. There arc ten churches and 
congregations with two native pastors, only one a Seminary graduate, the 
other a barber. Mr. Sullivan is pastor of the First Baptist Church here 
in Belem, which is the capital, and is missionary in two states fan impos
sibility. isn’t it?). There is one evangelist here, who is a graduate nurse; 
he is also doctor to many people in the interior. He preaches the gospel 
as he travels up and down the many rivers and heals many sick bodies. 
At the November convention this evangelist agreed to move to another 
small town to take charge of the Baptist work there. He says this church 
has bought all material necessary to build a new’ church, and now’ they arc 
saving money so they can pay workers to put the building up. At this 
same convention a middle-aged school teachers expressed a desire to give 
all of her time to mission work. She was offered only $25 00 a month 
and traveling expenses; she accepted the offer made to her and resigned 
her government job at once. She is a wonderful girl and we feel that 
every* phase of the church work will progress under her leadership. Also 
a fine young man surrendered to the ministry and will work in the interior 
of the state. There are three girls already in the Training School in 
Recife and three more will enter this year, so we have bright hopes for 
die future work in Para.

The First Baptist Church will celebrate its forty-ninth anniversary on 
February 2nd. Brother Nelson, the great apostle of the Amazon, built 
this church many years ago, so there is a big building campaign on for a 
new church in the next three or four years It would be wonderful to be 
able to celebrate the Jubilee in the new temple, but that is almost im
possible.

There are two other churches in the city; one has a small nice build
ing. and a pastor, the other worships in a small rented hall and is without 
a pastor This church has already bought their property on which to 
build and are saving money for the material. Just last week this church 
had its Vacation Bible School, there are about fifty children in the 
church, but there were around 200 children there every’ day? The priest 
appeared ar the church door dressed in his long black gown, and asked 
the teacher if thes were Protestants: she nodded her head yes”. He stood 
around for a few minutes and left the church, but went from house to 
house warning the parents to be careful with those 'awful proresrants 
The children came on just as before

May the Lord lead you in your great work?—Mrs Patrick SULLIVAN, 
Belem. Para. Brazil

22, 1946.
President .... ..................... Joe Carter
Membership Vice-President Harry Farrell

Program Vice-President . . . Esten Todd

Activities Vice-President . G. C Lawrence

Secretary..................... ............. . . L H, Ireland

Treasurer .... ... Wallace Mansell

Pastor Advisor Rev V Wayne Tarpley
Committees:

WORSHIP

Jeff Ritchey, Chmn
E. M. Reed
Arnold Adams

FINANCE
T. B White, Chmn.
W. H Robinson

Albert Wheeler
A. P. Stephenson
T B. Dickson

David White
EDUCATIONAL

Harold Seagle, Chmn
R V. McCoy 
L/E Belk

M G Breazeale
S L McConkey’

C. E O Kelley
C. O. Martin

EVANGELISTIC
L O. Price, Chmn 
Paul Broyles

A. J. Stansbery

A. E. McClure 
John Adams

BENEVOLENCES
H R McLaughlin. Chmn.
F. L Broyles

Pat Orrcll
W. J. H Wallace

Roscoe Waters

c commend Brother Tarpley and his men for a complete organiaiiioo

and five committees with sufficient helpers.
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AMONG THE BRETHREN
Brother James M. Gregg and Calvary Baptist 

Church of Bristol have been assisted in a Spring 
revival by Roy O. Arbuckle, former pastor and 
now associate pastor and educational director of 
the First Church of Oak Ridge. Wallace H. 
Carrier, pastor at Hartsville, led the singing. Cal
vary is Brother Carrier’s home church. There 
were ten additions by baptism and three by letter.

—B&R—
The week of April 7 was Youth Week in the 

Halls Baptist Church, Vernon Sisco, pastor. The 
speakers were: Pastor Sisco; President W. F. 
Jones of Union University; W. R. Hamilton, 
pastor First Baptist Church of Dyersburg; J. E. 
Tanksley, Memphis; Charley Bowden, Ripley; 
Gordon DePriest, Tiptonville; S. R. Woodson, 
Humboldt, and Raymond Hale, Youth Week pas
tor. On the following Sunday night, the young 
people were in full charge.

—B&R—
The Southwestern Seminary Alumni will meet 

in a Victory Luncheon on the 2nd day of the 
Convention at Miami on Thursday, May 16, 
according to G. Kearney Keegan, Alumni Presi
dent. Tickets will be on sale at the Book Exhibit 
in Miami.

—B&R—
James Garey has resigned the pastorate of the 

Hopewell Baptist Church in Robertson County 
Association to become pastor of the Meridian 
Baptist Church in Knox County Association. He 
has done a very fine work at Hopewell.

—B&R—
Dr. John L. Hill, Book Editor of the Baptist 

Sunday School Board, will be the Inspirational 
speaker in the Spring Services May 5-10 in the 
First Baptist Church of Kingsport, L. B. Cobb, 
pastor.

The Collierville Baptist Church held the first 
revival meeting since the completion of the new 
church, during the week of March 24th to 31st. 
The pastor, R. W. Porter, preached and Bro. 
C. P. Kidd of LaBelle Baptist Church, Memphis, 
directed the singing. There were eight profes
sions of faith and thr.ee additions by letter. This 
church building will be dedicated April 28th, 
Dr. C. W. Pope preaching the dedication sermon.

—B&R—

Mark Harris, pastor of Speedway Terrace Bap
tist Church, Memphis, was recently in a splendid 
meeting with Pastor H. J. Rushing and the West 
Laurel Baptist Church at Laurel, Mississippi. 
Oliver Pittman of Memphis led the singing. 
There were forty-one additions to the church, 34 
of them upon profession of faith as candidates 
for baptism.

—B&R—

With Pastor Frank Wood of the Fifth Avenue 
Baptist Church of Knoxville preaching and with 
Rev. Howard Young of Knoxville leading the 
singing, Pastor W. A. Boston and the First Bap
tist Church of Union City recently held a gracious 
revival in which there were forty-eight additions 
to the church.

—B&R—

Joe Harting began his work the first Sunday 
in March as pastor of the Carthage Baptist Church. 
Up to April 7, there had been seventeen additions, 
nine of them by baptism. A fine spirit prevails.

—B&R—
Did your news note fail to be published in 

Baptist and Reflector? If so, think back 
and recall whether you signed the note or not. 
We do not publish unsigned or unidentified com
munications.

"Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Easley of Newbern, Ten
nessee, announce the engagement of their daugh
ter, Martha Bill, to Mr. Warren Leidy Weierman 
of Lansdale, Pennsylvania. Miss Easley is the 
Student Religious Secretary at Virginia Intermont 
College and Mr. Weierman is employed with the 
American Baptist Publication Society in Phila
delphia, Penn. The wedding is being planned 
for the early summer.”

—B&R—
In memory of Dr. J. B. Tidwell. He was Bible 

teacher at Baylor University for a number of 
years—died several days ago. As a friend, he 
was sincere; as a teacher, he was one of the best, 
and as a man his character was of the highest. 
—R. L. Ray, Jr.

—b&r—
During March, the First Baptist Church of 

Gallatin, Clyde C. Bryan, pastor, placed special 
emphasis on evangelism. The Sunday school was 
used as both the field and agency for soul-winning, 
at the regular Sunday services, there were forty 
professions of faith, twenty-six coming into the 
church by baptism and five by letter.

—B&R—

The First Baptist Church of Humboldt is hold
ing a series of revival services April 14-21 in 
which the preaching is being done by the pastor, 
S. R. Woodson, and in which the music is in 
charge of Mr. W. P. Douglas and the choir.

—B&R—
The Rutledge Baptist Church of Grainger As

sociation, John M. Wenger, pastor, has recently 
had a revival meeting, with Rev. Lowell Lawson 
and the pastor doing the preaching. There were 
five additions to the church by baptism and three 
by letter.

SUNDAY SCHOOL AND TRAINING UNION ATTENDANCES FOR APRIL 7, 1946

Sunday
School

< Alamo _________________________  204
Alcoa, Calvary -------------------------- 267
Athens, East ___________________ 204

First ________________________  446
Good Spring__________________ 115
Idlewild _________________   65
New Zion ____________________  123
McMahan, Calvary____________ 54
North ________________________  177
Wildwood ____________________ 89

Bluff City, Chinquapin Grove___  189
Bradford _______________________  108
Brighton _______________________  176
Bristol, Calvary ________________ 357
Brownsville ____________________  276
Calhoun ________________________  157
Chattanooga, Avondale _________ 537

Baptist Tabernacle____________ 354
Candies Creek ________________ 72
Clifton Hill __________________ 368
Daytona Heights _____________ 81
Eastdale _____________________  319
East Lake____________________ 473
Fairview _____________________  160
Highland Park ________________ 1723
Macedonia ___________________  108
Mission Ridge________________ 110
Morris Hill___________________ 287
Northside ____________________  516
Red Bank ____________________ 520
South St. Elmo_______________ 173
St. Elmo _____________________  308
Woodland Park________________ 1135

Cleveland, ‘Big Spring___________ 339
First ________  598
New Friendship ______________ 54
North ________________________  169
South ________________________  178

Columbia, First ________________ 338
Cookeville, First_ .______________ 358

Fourth St. Mission____________ 71
Stevens St. Mission___________ 71

Corryton, Atkin ________________ 66
Covington, First________________ 249

Garland_ ____________________  105
Crossville, First ________________ 200
Dunlap. First __________________ 143
Dyer, First ____________________   170
Dyersburg, Mt. Tirzah__________ 108
Elizabethton, Siam______________ 173
Englewood, First _______________ 127

Stephensville _________________ 20

Training 
Union

57 
159

78
116

61
47

37 
22

89
31 
70
89
55

182
72
59

43 
105 
101
44 

374
74
69

206 
168
118

33
106 
390
197
217

78
87
70
78

50
14
86
36
84
51
98
49

139
52

Sunday
School

Erwin __________________________  165
Etowah, Cog Hill_______________ 95

Cotton Port__________________ 74
East _______________________ 65
r nst _________________________  400
Good Field ___________________ 53
Good Hope ______   40
New Hope ___________________ 68
North _________________________  158

Fordtown, Beulah ______________ 71
Fountain City, Central____________ 769

Smithwood ___________________ 351
Gallatin, First___________________ 342
Grand Junction_________________ 127
Harriman, Trenton St.___________ 407

Walnut Hill __________________ 287
Hixson __________________________  169
Humboldt, First ________________ 503
Jacksboro, First _____________ ,— 212
Jackson, Bible Grove ___________ 164

Calvary _____________ 2________ 409
Holly Grove __________________ 115
Madison ______________________ 62
North Jackson _______________ 164

Jefferson City, Piedmont------------ 77
Jellico, First ___________________ 261
Kingsport, First ________________ 723

Glenwood ____________________ 335
Long Island __________________ 138
Lynn Garden _________________ 274

Knoxville, Bell Avenue _________ 640
Broadway _____________________ 1273
Fifth Avenue__________________ 1032
First ___________   970
Immanuel ____________________ 306
Lincoln Park ________________ 666
Lonsdale _____________________ 827
McCalla Avenue ______________ 648
North Knoxville ______________ 274
Oakwood _____________________ 386
Sevier Heights________________ 349
West View ___________________ 215

LaFollette, First________________ 367
Indiana Avenue ______________ 212

Lawrenceburg __________________ 205
Lebanon, Barton’s Creek________ 101

First _  ____________________ 424
Lexington, First________________ 225
Madison, First__________________ 370
McKenzie, First ________________ 166
Maryville, Broadway____________ 245

First ___________________   678

Training 
Union

89

60

101 
27 
16 
37

50 
208

73
55
85 
82
91
97
98 
75 

232 
134

67
50 
73 
18 

113 
146 
156

55 
71

334 
330 
246 
107 
208

97 
140 
124 
163 .
78 
51 
60

106 
44 
76 
54

143

95 
111

Sunday Training
School Union

Medina, First___________________  180 67
Memphis, Belevue_______________  2493 708

Boulevard ____________________  530 143
Bunswick ____________________ 65 45
Buntyn Street________________ 173 - 58
Central Avenue_______________ 541 125
Galilee ------------------------------------ 308 122
Highland Heights ____________ 976 300
LaBelle ---------------------------------- 709 189
McLean ---------------------------------- 345 121
Mallory Heights ______________ _ 320. 135
Speedway Terrace ____________ 586 145
Speedway Chapel_____________ 126 43
Temple --------------------------------  1428 354
Union Avenue________________  1020 314
Union Avenue (Strand Class)_  99

Milan, First------------------------------ 429 165
Milton, Prosperity ______________ 134 34
Morristown, First ______________ 537 ns
Mt. Pleasant ___________________  155 85
Murfreesooro, First_____________ 396 65

Walnut St. Mission___________ 61
Powell Chapel________________ 116 68
Taylor’s Chapel_______________ 100
Westvue _____________________  114 32

Nashvile, Edgefield _____________ 457 135
Inglewood ------------------------------- 507 153
Lockeland ____________________  449 93
New Hope ----------------------------- 135 99
Park Avenue_________________ 484 109
Third ------------------------------------- 233

New Market, Dumplin__________ 101 49
Niota ---------------------------------------- 127 55
Oak Ridge, First ________________ 1172 193
Old Hickory, First______________ 567 252

Temple ------------------  146 78
Parsons, First__________________ 177 65
Philadelphia ------------------------------- 156 36
Portland, First-------------------------- 188 68
Riceville _______________________ 70
Rockwood, First________________ 347 128

Mission S. S._________________ 27
Whites Creek_________________ 69 37

Rogersville . ____________________  429 60
Rutledge, Buffalo_______________ 33 63
Shelbyville, First _______________ 219 49

Shelbyville Mills______________ 104 38
Smithville ______________________  114
Stanton _    48
Trenton, White Hall____________ 80 56
Tullahoma, First _______________ 260 84
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First Baptist Church

Things ®rc happening an hi nd the old First 
Baptist Church. Athens, that I want to share with 
you. The Lord is wondrously blessing the work 
and the people arc responding nobly in every 
phase of rhe work.

Sunday. March 31, we broke our Sunday school 
attendance mark (again), this time we had 464 
present out of an enrollment of 575. I had 
wired you about breaking the record when we 
had 427 present. We have no special drive on. 
No high-pressure. Just the regular working of 
our program and it is paying off.

The past two Sundays have brought 21 addi
tions to our church, 6 coming on profession of 
faith and 15 by letter. A revival spirit has 
caught hold of us. If it were not for, the fact 
that I began a revival with the good people of 
Sweetwater this evening I would feel constrained 
to begin one here in our own church.

At our quarterly business meeting last week 
it was revealed that our church of 620 members 
brought into the Lord’s treasury a total of $13,- 
739.62. Of this amount $5,651 0” is in the 
Missions column. This is over a period of three 
months.

An added feature of our life is the Christian 
Youth Night being sponsored by our Baptist 
Training Union. List Saturday evening—it meets 
eaih Saturday evening—at our first meeting we 
had 175 young people present. We are inviting 
the young people of all churches to participate 
in this venture. We had the young people of 
rhe First Baptist Church of Lenoir City with their 
pastor, the Rev. James Park, with us and they 
fcurnished special music in the form of a 15-piece 
orchestra and a 1 ()-voice girls’ ensemble. Rev. 
Park brought an inspirational message. We arc 
hoping this Christian Youth Night will catch 
the imagination of our group and that it will 
mean much in preparing them for attendance in 
their various churches on the Lord’s Day.

Thank you very much for the splendid book
let, ’The Church and The Ordinances.” It is 
my desire that we put this in the hands of every 
one of our members and those who join from 
time to time. Pray for us that we might stay 
humble and willing to follow' His leadership.— 
Sti rling L. Price, Minister.

Minister Ordained
At the suggestion of Rev. Oscar Nelson, Pas

tor Bob Ramsey of Cookeville sends the follow
ing: "At the request of the Gum Springs Baptist 
Church of Union Association, Rev. Leighton 
Jernigan was ordained to the Gospel Ministry, 
on March 30(h, at the Gum Springs Baptist 
Church. The Bible was presented by Rev. J. B. 
( aidwell; the sermon was preached by Rev. Oscar 
Nelson and the ordination prayer was led by 
Rev. B. N. Ramsey.

"Brother Jernigan is now* serving his home 
church as pastor and attending school at Carson- 
Newman College. The cause of Christ in Union 
Association has been strengthened by the complete 
surrender of a young man whose heart is on fire 
for God"

Dr. M. E Dodd begins his 35th years as pastor 
of First Baptist Church, Shreveport, on Sunday, 
April ”, His 34th year was one of his best, with 
”56 additions to the membership, and $182,- 
000.00 in contributions.

During the 34 years the church has received 
12,000 members and has given $3,667,219.78 
to all purposes Fifteen other Baptist churches 
hate been organized in Shreveport during this 
tune, two of which now have over 2000 mem
bers. which were supported with both money and 
members from First Church.—J. H CONLY,

Rev. John Brovin

AsMJciational Missionary John Brown, Cooke
ville, in Stone Association, also preaches at Mis
sions in Cookeville and is a tireless, faithful and 
fruitful worker.

Old-Time, Heart-Felt Revival At 
Cleveland, First

A series of services continuing from March I7 
through 31 just closed at the First Church of 
Cleveland, Tennessee. Such a revival had not 
been known within our church or community 
during the past several years. There were 86 
additions during the meeting of whom 48 came 
for baptism, 35 by letter and 3 by statement. 
The pastor, F. M. Dowell, Jr., did the preaching 
and Mr. Richard Hamilton, the church choir 
director, led the singing. Our own home talent 
was used in all places of services. The revival 
was preceded by a week of cottage prayer meet
ings which reached approximately 700 people. 
The glorious results have strengthened our faith 
in God’s promise that "It my people, which are 
called by my name, shall humble themselves, and 
pray, and seek my face, and turn from their 
wicked ways; then will I hear from heaven, and 
will forgive their sins, and will heal their land."

The First Church feels that there is no doubt 
as to the fact that God called Rev. Dowell to 
our church for He is working marvelous things 
through him. Brother Dowell came to us on 
January 1 and during these three months there 
have been 140 additions to our church family. 
—Mrs. Arch Fitzgerald, Church Secretary.

Pre-Convention Pastors’ Conference, 
Miami

M. E. Dodd

The Pre-Convcntion Pastor’s Conference will 
begin at 10 00 a.m. Tuesday, May 14, in the 
White Temple Methodist church house in Miami.

Mr. Cloyd H. McClung will have charge of 
the music. Dr. Earl B Edington and Dr. Robert 
G. Lee will speak at the morning session. Dr. 
J D Grey will speak at the afternoon session, 
and at least a full hour will be given to general 
discussion of methods in evangelism; Dr J. O 
Williams and Rev. Brownen Clifford will speak 
at the evening session. Special music will be 
given at each session, arranged for by Dr. John 
H. Haldeman.

First Baptist Church
Murray, Kentucky

We had a very unique and unusual service n 
our church Thursday night, March 28, and our 
mam speaker. Dr. John L Hill of Nashville, 
Tennessee, said it was the biggest and greatest 
service of its kind that he had ever attended, 
and he suggested that I write to our Baptist papers 
and tell them of the service.

The service was a deacon’s ordination service. 
Our church had elected six new deacons and I 
heard of two other churches in our association 
(hat had deacons elected and ready to be ordained, 
so these other pastors and I got together and 
planned an assocution-wide deacon’s rally, and 
invited Dr. John 1. Hill to be our speaker. 1 ach 
local church examined and approved their own 
deacons on Wednesday night and then they al! 
came here Thursday night for the formal mes
sage of Dr. Hill and the laying on of hands. 
The church house was packed to capacity. We 
had 24 churches out of 36 in our association 
(Blood River Association) represented, 11 pas
tors, and 57 deacons present. Dr Hill spoke on 
"The Deacon’s Leadership" Following that he 
conducted the ordination prayer and the laying 
on of hands.

The thing unusual about the service was making 
it an associational deacon’s rally and reaching the 
percentage of people wc did, and then seeing 
the impressiveness of 67 deacons and their wives 
sitting in (he auditorium listening to our great 
deacon tell us what and how the deacon should 
do. The service was climaxed by the great spir 
itual wave that characterizes some of our great 
evangelistic meetings. If there are a group of 
churches in any local association (hat an plan 
ning ordaining deacons, I feel that it would he a 
great spiritual meeting for the whole association 
and all deacons if they would try a similar service 
—Braxton B. Sawyer

Commencement Program Announced
Harrison Chilhowee Baptist Academy an

nounces the following commencement program
May 3, Music Recital. May 4, Alumni Ban

quet, May 6, Literary Contests; May 7, 10 30 
am., ministers meeting, with Dr S. L. Stealcy, 
of Southern Seminary, Louisville, as principal 
speaker; May 7, 7;3O, commencement play, under 
direction of Professor W. F. Hall, May 8, senior 
class night, May 9, baccalaureate sermon by Rev 
Stuart Rule, of Oak Ridge, May 10, Commence
ment, Literary address by Dr. C. W Pope, Execu
tive Secretary of Tennessee Baptist Convention.

The honor roll for the second six weeks period 
of the present semester is as follows:

First Evelyn Hayes, Eugene Powell. Mary 
Shelley, Francis Speakman. Second: Bill Bran
ton, Margaret Crouse, Franklin Cobb, Stella Flynn, 
Rebecca Galyon, Elmer Green, Benton House 
holder, Jolene Hayes, Lois Householder, Betty 
Jane Johnson, Betty Ruth Lopasscr, Thomas Mos
ley, Mrs. W. M. McElyea, Ruby Jean Partin, 
Mildred Slagle, T J Vaughn, Barbara Winging- 
ton, Ira Miracle, Robert Wallace, Bentol Williams, 
Frances Trcw, O. W Lasater, Russell Crouse, Sr 
—Roy Anderson

Kansas Gets the Last Laugh
Kansas, a pioneering state in the cause of pro

hibition, is made rhe burr of many jokes, because 
of its dry attitude. It is no joke, however, what 
Kansas has reaped as a result of its bone-dry law. 
In Kansas there are: 54 counties without any 
insane; 54 counties withour any feeble-minded; 
96 counties without any poor-bouses; 53 counties 
without any person in jail; 56 counties without 
any representatives in the state penitentiary.— 
Hu!Utin Third Baptbi Church, Naibtillt, from 
Thf Chriilian Obf^fr.
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With the Churches—Alamo: First—Re
ceived two additions by baptism; J. Paul Palmer, 
pastor. Athens: First—Received four additions 
by letter and baptized six; Sterling Price, pastor. 
Bluff City: Chinquapin Grove—Three professions 
of faith; Haven Lowe, pastor. Bristol: Calvary— 
Received one addition by baptism and baptized 
two; J. M. Gregg, pastor. Chattanooga: Baptist 
Tabernacle—Received one addition by letter; 
C. H. Petty, pastor. Candies Creek—Received 
one addition by letter and three additions by 
baptism; Percy Maples, pastor. Daytona Heights 
—Received two additions by letter and two addi
tions by baptism; J. M. Byrn, pastor. Eastdale— 
Received two additions by baptism; R. R. Denny, 
pastor. Highland Park—Received twenty-nine 
additions and baptized six; Lee Roberson, pastor. 
Northside—Received one addition by baptism; 
Carl Rogers, pastor. Red Bank—Received three 
additions by letter; H. L. Smith, pastor. South 
St. Elmo—Received two additions by baptism; 
Buddy Brown, pastor. Woodland Park—Received 
four additions by letter and live additions by 
baptism, baptized two; E. L. Williams, pastor. 
Cleveland: Big Spring—Received two additions 
by letter; Samuel Melton, pastor. First—Received 
five additions by baptism and two additions by 
letter, baptized thirty-six; Fred Dowell, pastor. 
Crossville: First—Received one addition by bap
tism; J. E. Ledbetter, pastor. Dyer: First—Re
ceived one addition by baptism and one addition 
by - letter; F. W. Gillespie, pastor. Fountain 
City: Central—Received four additions by bap
tism and five additions by letter; C. O. Hayes, 
pastor. Gallatin: First—Received one addition 
by baptism and one addition by letter; Clyde 
Bryan, pastor. Grand junction: First—Received 
two additions by letter; E. C. Brunson, pastor. 
Hixson: Received two additions by letter and one 
addition by baptism; Frank Witt, pastor. Jack- 
son: Bible Grove—Received nine additions by 
baptism and nine additions by letter; J. D. Altom, 
pastor. Kingsport: First—Received six additions 
by letter and two additions by baptism; L. B. 
Cobb, pastor. Glenwood—Received fifteen ad
ditions, baptized four; J. C. Blalock, pastor. Long 
Island—Baptized five; Dana Hood, pastor. Lynn 
Garden—Received one addition by baptism; J. L. 
Trent, pastor. Knoxville: Bell Avenue—Received 
two additions by letter and one by baptism; A. T. 
Allen, pastor. Broadway—Received one addition 
by letter and one addition by baptism. Fifth 
Avenue—Received three additions by letter and 
one addition by baptism; Frank Wood, pastor. 
Immanuel—Received twenty-two additions by bap
tism and three additions by letter; R. Pedigo, 
pastor. Lonsdale—Baptized five; J. Burch Cooper, 
pastor. LaFollette: Indiana Avenue—Received 
two additions by baptism and two additions by 
letter; S. C. Strange, pastor. Lawrenceburg: First 
—Received one addition by baptism; James Cana
day, pastor. Madison: First—Received two addi
tions by letter. Memphis: Bellevue—Received 
seven additions by letter and three additions by 
baptism, baptized three; R. G. Lee, pastor. Boule
vard—Received two additions by letter and three 
additions by baptism; C. M. Pickier, pastor. 
Central Avenue—Received six additions by bap
tism; J. S. Riser, pastor. Galilee—Received 
four additions by baptism and one addition by 
letter; Glynn Harwood, pastor. LaBelle—Re
ceived eight additions by letter and three additions 
by baptism; D. M. Renick, pastor. Mallory 
Heights—Received three additions by letter and 
one addition by baptism, baptized four; Bennie 
Pearson, pastor. Speedway Terrace—Received 
one addition by letter and five additions by bap
tism. Temple—Received three additions by letter 
and baptized five; Wm. Young, associate pastor. 
Nashville: Edgefield—Received ten additions by 
baptism and two additions by letter; W. H. Bar
ton, pastor. Immanuel—Received one addition 
by letter and four additions by baptism; M. D. 
Moore, pastor. Inglewood—Received two addi
tions by letter; Harold Stephens, pastor. Oak

To Whom This May Concern

Rev. E. L. Finch

On March 27, 1946, Rev. E. L. Finch in a 
called deacons’ meeting in the North Jackson Bap
tist Church following the Wednesday evening 
service gave a letter resignation to the deacons 
for them to read and advise him about.

Brother Finch did this voluntarily; no one 
had asked him to do so. Brother Finch has 
been with us three years lacking about six weeks 
from date when resignation is'to take effect, and 
during his stay here he has truly done a monu
mental piece of work. Over a hundred additions 
have been added, two pianos bought and paid 
for, old building paid out of debt, a good deed 
on property secured. A second story educational 
addition containing twenty rooms, auditorium 
remodeled, new choir and piano lofts, a baptistry, 
new hot water system, a new kitchen, new arrange
ment of dining room, new pews ordered for audi
torium, new study with reception room—costing 
approximately $16,000.00 A pastorium pur
chased.

Brother Finch preaches the gospel without any 
fear, and is a tireless worker and a great believer 
in organization. Our associational minutes for 
’43, ’44 and ’45 show that our budget is more 
than three times larger than when Brother Finch 
came to us.

His family is a great asset to him because of 
their consecration and talents for doing the Lord’s 
work.

Brother Finch is not only evangelistic and 
talented for his work, but has a host of friends 
throughout the city by being an unusual mixer.

We realize our loss will be someone else’s 
gain, but as the Board of Deacons we heartily 
recommend Rev. E. L. Finch. •

R. E. Dew, Chairman of Deacons 
A. M. Maloch 
Fred Cook 
Lenon Jones 
Bobby Horner 
W. O. Birmingham 
Herbert Fisher 
James Younger

Ridge: First—Received two additions by letter; 
Stuart Rule, pastor. Shelbyville: First—Received 
six additions by letter; Homer Cate, pastor.

Pastor Homer G. Lindsay and the First Church, 
Jacksonville, Fla., are being assisted in a revival 
by J. D. Grey, pastor First Baptist Church, New 
Orleans, La.

Progress In New Duck River 
Association

New Duck River Association is going forward 
under the efficient leadership of our Moderator 
and his fine group of workers. All departments 
are being rapidly organized on the Associational 
bases directed by our missionary, C. D. Tabor, 
who has recently moved on the field.

The 16 churches of our association gave for 
the first quarter of this associational year, $1,- 
<803.87. Our churches are supporting our asso- * 
ciational budget in a fine way.

The Executive Board on behalf of the associa
tion recently purchased a home for our missionary, 
located in Shelbyville, Tennessee, at 509 Oak 
Street. We feel this is definitely a step forward 
as there can be no doubt as to the importance 
of the work of an associational missionary in 
every association.

The fifth Sunday associational meeting has 
been started. Our first meeting was held with 
New Bethel Church March 31st. Reports are 
that it was a grand success. This meeting will 
be used to bring information, inspiration, along 
with fellowship among our churches.—A. D. 
NICHOLS, Publicity Chairman.

Mission Revival In Robertson Asso
ciation, March 24-29

We were very fortunate to have in our asso
ciation for ar week’s Mission Revival some of 
our finest missionaries from the Home and For
eign Boards, also speakers from our State Board. 
The speakers were: Dr. C. W. Pope, State Sec
retary; L. G. Frey, Business Manager; E. N. Del- 
zell, Circulation Manager of BAPTIST AND RE
FLECTOR; Dr. O. W. Taylor, Editor of BAPTIST 
AND REFLECTOR; Raymond Morgan, returned 
chaplain; Aaron Hancock, Missionary to Indians; 
Milton Leach, Jr., Missionary to Spanish people 
of America; J. Curtis Martin, Superintendent of 
City Missions in East St. Louis, Ill.; Harold 
Gregory, Superintendent of City Missions in 
Nashville; L. W. Benedict, Rural Worker in Ken
tucky; Miss Helen McCullough,. Missionary to 
China; Rev. and Mrs. Roy F. Starmer, Missionaries 
to Rumania; Rev. and Mrs. C. J. Lowe, Mis
sionaries to China.

The revival gave us a larger vision of the 
needs of missions and awakened a new missionary 
spirit in our churches. We thank God for a 
great Mission Revival and pray for even a greater 
one next year.—J. T. Hart, Associational Mis
sionary.

The regular Fifth Sunday Meeting of Concord 
Baptist Association met with the Westvue Baptist 
Church, Murfreesboro, Sunday, March 31, with 
Professor A. J. Brandon presiding and with John 
Wheeler leading the singing with Miss Charlotte 
Nicholson as pianist. The general theme was 
"Dedication Day.’’ Unfortunately, Pastor Wood

row Medlock of the Westvue Church could not 
be present on account of the death of his father. 
The outstanding feature of the day was the dedi
cation of the pastor’s home of the Westvue 
Church. A. G. Dunaway, pastor at Christiana 
and Taylors’ Chapel, brought the Dedication Mes
sage. Deacon Hugh Edmond presented the keys 
of the home to Bro. Leonard Arbuckle for Pastor 
Medlock, and Frank Messick, pastor of the Mt. 
Hermon Church, offered the Dedicatory Prayer. 
Baptist and Reflector is indebted to Luther 
Vaughter for the account of the meeting and 
regrets that lack of space prevents its carrying 
the entire account.
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Woodland Park Baptist Church Cele
brates Seventh Anniversary 

of Pastor

Rrv E 1. Williams

rpHE W<x>dlani> Park Baptist Church, 1512
Holtzclaw Avenue, Chattanooga, Tennessee, 

celebrates their pastor’s seventh anniversary with 
a revival meeting. Dr. Marvin Cole, state evan
gelist of Oklahoma, will he the guest speaker 
and Rev. Ed Kerner, a fine young man from 
Burlington. North Carolina, directing the choir 
of two hundred thirty-two voices.

Woodland Park Church has enjoyed such a 
phenomenal growth tn the past seven years, under 
Rev. E. L. Williams leadership. During the 
past year we have had three hundred eighty-three 
additions to our church. During the seven years 
of his ministry, we have had nearly twenty-three 
hundred additions to our thurch.

We have one of the finest church auditoriums 
in the Southern Baptist Connvention. Our church 
has led Ocoee Association for five out of seven 
years in baptisms. Our Training Union has led 
the Southern Baptist Convention for the years 
of 1913, 4 I and ’45 in Training Union Awards. 
Our Sunday school has had a steady growth, in 
keeping with all the other departments of our 
church, and our present enrollment is twelve 
hundred.

Each year tins church sponsors Bible as a text 
in public schools, contributing $100 or more. 
Our gifts to cooperative programs run around 
$6,000 per year. Ten percent <of our offering 
eoes to cooperative programs and in the future 
will be more than this.

Our Womans Missionary Union has done a 
marvelous work. We have seven active Circles, 
doing missionary work, with a Brotherhood, re
cently formed, which we feel will accomplish 
much for Christ’s glory.

Financially, our church operates on a free will 
offering plan. No member has ever been 
pledged to a definite amount, but there are five 
hundred cithers in our church. Our offering for 
the fiscal year was $49,193 44.

Our church is employing five full time workers, 
besides the pastor Miss Edna Earl Nation, 
Church Secretary and Church Clerk, H R Eaker. 
Church Missionary; Mrs. La Verne Deese, Pastor’s 
Secretary and Field Worker, Mr. Curtis L. Grav
ley. pastor of two of our chapels, and Mr. Joe 
F. McGee, custodian.

In addition to our rock constructed budding.

Southern Baptist Convention: A Study 
In the Development of Ecclesiology 

2d Ed.. Fifty Cents Postpaid 
PROFESSOR WM. W. BARNES 

Southwestern Seminary 
Seminary Hill. Fort Worth, Texas

The Passing of Mrs. Austin Crouch 
Bv Wal rax M Gilmore

His many friends throughout the Southern 
Baptist Convention will deeply sympathize with 
Dr Austin Crouch, Nashville, retiring executive 
secretary ot the Executive Committee, Southern 
Baptist Convention, in the passing of his com 
panion, Mrs Myrtle Oldham Crouch, March 24, 
following a brief illness

Mrs Crouch was the only daughter of Mt 
and Mrs. VC’. L Oldham, Birmingham, both of 
whom passed away a few years ago Dr ( much 
is rhe only close surviving relative.

Mrs. Crouch united with the Woodlawn Bap
tist ( hutch, Birmingham, while Dr Crouch was 
pastor Later she was married in this church 
and went as a bride to Dallas, Texas, where 
Dr Crouch was pastor of the Gaston Avenue 
( hurch. Her funeral services were held in the 
same church, conducted by Dr. John H. Buchanan, 
pastor of the Southside Baptist Church, assisted 
by the pastor, Dr. C. S. Prickett, Dr. Louie D 
Newton, Atlanta, and Dr. George Ragland, Lex
ington, Kentucky.

/\ service was held in the Immanuel Baptist 
Church, of which she was a devoted and highly 
useful member, before her body was carried to 
Birmingham. Her pastor. Dr. Merrill D. Moore, 
conducted the service, assisted by Dr. Allen West, 
Dr. T. L. Holcomb and Dr. E. P. Alldredge.

Since 1927, when Dr. Crouch became executive 
secretary of the Executive Committee, she has 
resided in Nashville, where she has been closely 
identified with the religious life and work of 
the city. Her charming personality and her ra
diant Christian life won for her a multitude of 
friends, who will sorely miss her.

which cost $85,000, we now have plans in the 
hands of Otis Walker, architect, for a new edu
cational building, w'hich will cost approximately 
$100,000. The church has called a young man, 
who will graduate from the Southwestern Theo
logical Seminary in May, to be full time educa
tional director for our work.

Our pastor, Rev. Williams, is such a fine 
man of God! He tarries long in the Hol> of 
Holies that he might be endowed with power 
from on high. He knows how to suffer as a 
good soldier of the cross of Christ. We thank 
God for the influence and greatness of his life.

We extend each of you an invitation to come 
to our church when in our picturesque city.— 
Mrs. LaVerne Deese. Pastor’s Secretary and 
Field Worker.

SUMMER SESSION 
Harrison-Chilhowee Baptist Academy 

Seymour, Tennessee

June 3 - August 7, 1946

Fall Term Opens August 19, 1946

Tuition and fees free (regular 
term) to licensed ministerial stu
dents. Courses planned especially 
for Veterans under G. L Bill of 
Rights. For information, write

ROY ANDERSON, President
Seymour, Tennessee

Book Review
CHRIST, THE HOPE OF GLORY By William 

Childs Robinson. Wm. B Herdsmans Pub
lishing Company, Grind Rap«ds, Mich . 
1945. 324 pages Price. $3.00.

This is a book of real merit. It is timely. 
Dr. Robinson was invited co deliver the James 
Sprunt Lectures at the Union Theological Semi* 
nary in Virginia in 1941. The subject given 
him was Christological EschatologyThis 
volume is the result of these studies. Christ is 
given central place and the Word is the only- 
med ium of the revelation of Christ and his un
folding of the ages. Dr. Robinson says, "Wc 
begin not only with the Christian Revelation, we 
also seek our measure of truth in this Revela
tion rather than in the canons of general history, 
natural science, psychology, sociology, economics, 
education, philosophy, or religion. Since man 
has fallen as a totality, any general set of prin
ciples which he may excogitate for himself and 
use as a norm by which to judge the Christian 
faith can only curtail and pervert the Divine 
Revelation. . . To approach the interpretation 
of Christ with the assumption that He must be 
conformed to other historical analogies is inevi
tably to contuse the issue. ’ 1 would not class 
this writer as either a Pic or a Post-millennia 
nan. He follows rhe teachings of Christ an I tin 
apostles through to their logical conclusion with 
out obscuring the issue in rhe dust of pre and 
post theorozmg. It is a most encouraging sign 
to note die trend again toward eschatology This 
great doctrine has been emphasized in each of 
the church’s most productive periods- J < 
MILES.

NORMAN JUNIOR COLLEGE
Owned and operated by the Baptists of South 
west Georgia, offers a liberal program of 
education leading to college degree or pro
fessional study. ’Iwo years of college woik 
fully accredited by the State Department of 
Education. Approved by the Veterans Admin 
iteration Married students accepted Special 
aid for ministerial students and missionary 
volunteers lor information write to

Wm. T. Bodenhamer, President
Norman Junior College
Norman Park, Georgia
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Post War Missions
By W. R. White

J^UNDAMENTALLY, human nature is ever the 
same. But the mood of mankind is not al

ways the same. His environment often changes 
very radically. The war has created a new psy
chological mood.

Men have been living in an atmosphere and 
situation quite abnormal for a long period. This 
dislocation has had its influence on all his rela
tions. The intensity of emotions in war time 
leaves an upset and often a very nervous condi
tion. Most men and women soon recover.

Those who have traveled much have broad
ened considerably. They are at least much more 
sophisticated. Their contacts with other races 
and nationalities have given them a better un
derstanding and a more inclusive appreciation. 
The tremendous racial consciousness that has been 
aroused in this war must be faced.

The marvels of invention during this war 
have surpassed most people’s wildest imaginations. 
There has been no era like it in all the annals 
of man. It is so revolutionary that man has 
not found himself since its tremendous releases 
stunned him. He is still staggering and grop
ing. Greater adjustments are ahead—in fact, the 
greatest of all time.

The Roman Catholics are dominant in no first- 
-class world power. This is the first time for 
a thousand years at least. The Russian bear casts 
his shadow over all of Europe and Asia. Ger
many and Japan no longer stand in his way. 
Roman strongholds through the ages are menaced 
by him. She is making a desperate attempt to 
capture the United States to recoup for her losses 
elsewhere. She has her back to the wall in 
most other sections of the world. See how she 
grasps for such straws as France and Peron in 
order to stay in power. Watch masterful strategy 
in India, China, England, and the United States.

Rome is going after our Negroes, mountain 
people, and neglected rural areas. She is making 
a dramatic bid for the movie public, radio audi
ences, and strategic leaders in national life. No 
one would dare run for the presidency and even 
be indifferent toward Rome. She votes in a 
block, or nearly so.

Russia is taking advantage of the mass-awaken
ing and the racial consciousness of the world. 
She is seeking to steal the leadership in cham
pioning the cause of little nations and the under
privileged. Russia is a world force set in the 
most advantageous position for expansion of any 
great world power. The only force to offset this 
and prevent disaster is the youthful United Na
tions set-up. If we and Russia really give it a 
chance then the world will have a breathing 
spell. But communism will continue to exploit 
our problems in the South and will continue its 
penetration.

Our missionary program and techniques must 
take all of these factors into consideration. Our 
efforts must be intelligent, gigantic, and aggres
sive. In a series of articles we shall seek to set 
out a reasonable orientation.

The Survey Bulletin
Distributed by Department of Survey, 

Statistics, and Information
Porter Routh, Secretary and Editor

FACTS OF INTEREST
Worried by the public reaction to the continued 

use of grain for whisky manufacture while mil
lions are starving around the world, distillers 
are preparing a nation-wide advertising campaign 
to show that a part of the grain used in the 
manufacture of alcohol is salvaged and used for 
feed for cattle.

Lord Wavell, the Indian viceroy, confirms the 
fact that food shortage in India is most severe 
and the country is 3,000,000,000 tons short of 
food grains.

The Army has decided to continue its ban on 
marriage between American troops and German 
women. The regulations will not be relaxed, 
according to Maj. Gen. J. M. Bevans, to allow a 
marriage with a German girl even if an Ameri
can soldier is the father of a baby born to her.

The liquor list for the UNO bar indicates some 
25 kinds of cocktails are available.

IN THE WORLD OF RELIGION
Among the organizations represented by offi

cial delegates at the opening meeting of the 
UNO were the American Jewish Conference, the 
American Jewish Congress, the Catholic War 
Veterans, Inc., Federal Council of Churches of 
Christ in America, Foreign Missions Conference 
of North America, National Catholic Education 
Association, National Catholic Welfare Confer
ence, National Council of Jewish Women, and 
the Committee on World Peace of the Methodist 
Church.

Young men from rural communities will have 
an opportunity to help in world relief. UNRRA 
has appealed to the Service Committee of the 
Church of the Brethren to furnish attendants 
for large shipments of cows and horses to Eu
rope. The Brethren have asked other Christian 

NURSERY TOYS
Buy toys that help educate children and develop creative personalities—

it

Superior Wood Blocks. Twenty-five colored blocks finished in the pri
mary colors. Assorted sizes and shapes. Price $1.50.

groups to help. The attendants will be paid for 
their services; a trip takes from four to eight 
weeks; and volunteers must be over sixteen years 
of age, and members of churches. Anyone in
terested should communicate with Ben Bushong, 
New Windsor, Maryland.

The Veterans’ Administration is calling on the 
churches to furnish more than 100 chaplains 
for veterans’ hospitals, according to Dr. Crawford 
Brown, chief of chaplains in the Veterans’ Ad
ministration.

The Earl of Halifax, retiring British Ambassa
dor to the United States, urged Americans not 
to separate Christian belief and action in a clos
ing address in the United States. "The spiritual 
influence that Christianity may exert upon the 
life of a nation will depend upon the personal 
lives of those who profess and call themselves 
Christians," he said.

BAPTIST HIGHLIGHTS
Dr. C. E. Matthews ha^ resigned as pastor of 

the Travis Avenue Church in Fort Worth to ac
cept the work as leader of the Texas evangelistic 
program. t

Lt. Paul Geren, former Northern Baptist mis
sionary in Burma and associate of famed Dr. Gor
don Seagrave, has filed for Congress in Ark
ansas.

Wake Forest College in North Carolina has 
been offered $16,000,000 by the Reynolds Foun
dation on condition the school move to Winston- 
Salem.

The Bellevue Baptist Church of Memphis was 
first in number of baptisms for 1945 with 281. 
R. G. Lee is the pastor, Kelham Avenue, Okla
homa City, was second with 277, R. C. Howard 
is the pastor.

Albert McClellan, editor of the Oklahoma Bap
tist Messenger, has been called as pastor of the 
First Baptist Church, Ponca City.

IN CONCLUSION
Total Home Mission Board receipts for 1945 

were $1,597,110, a 35.9 per cent increase over 
1944 receipts, Dr. J. B. Lawrence has announced.

Farm Toy Animals S42. Fifteen toy animals cut 
from heavy stock, in natural colors. Price $1.25.

Cubical Counting Blocks. One- 
inch blocks, in six standard 
colors. Price $1.00.

RICH PRINTING CO.
417 Commerce Street

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

PRINTERS—PUBLISHERS

A modern plant catering to all types 
of printing for over 50 years.

Holgate Baby Choo Choo No. 1037. A very elemental train for the baby 
to use as a creeping toy. Price $1.25.

Holgate Hospital Truck No. 670. For the three, four, and five-year-old.
Price $1.50.

Rapfist Rook Store
127 Ninth Avenue, North Nashville, Tennessee
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